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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

7H.

ing," he said, "because t consider the
published stories an attack on the
honor and veracity of the ambassador
as the representative of the Germans
ir. this country.
I told
him there was
not n word of truth in the stories and
that they were preposterous lies."
SAYS
Dr. von
n
declared that
Dr.
d
was exactly as lie
represented himself in this country
a representative of the German Bed
Cross, lie had been here nearly nine
ALL TO-BE
n
months, Dr. von
added,
and his capacity was entitled to protection under the Geneva convention
he sought to return to Germany.
Hegarding the report that Dr. Anton
d
was in reality Dr.
Alfred Meyer of the German army,
n
Dr. von
said:
"t never heard uf Dr. Alfred Meyer.
is no roan by that name with
There
Envoy From Ambassador von the war department of
the German
If there was a Dr. AlBernstorff Declares There Is Kovernment.
fred Meyer on the steamer
United
when it sailed from New York
No Danger of War, With States
he did not sail tinder protection arranged at the request of the German
Uncle Sam,
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London, Juno 16 (4 p. m.)A peace
settlement of the questions which
hav arisen between the United States
and Germany 1h predicted by Dr. Anton

who Is on

Meyer-Gerhar-

hiH

way

from the German embassy nt Wash-Ingto- n
to llerlin to explain the situation to th German government.
An
interview nccredited to Dr.
is published by the Frankfurter Zoitung and forwarded to London by the Amsterdam correspondent
of Keuter's Telegram company.
The
interview was obtained yesterday at
Norway, when the
C'hrlstiansand,
steamer United States on which Dr.
d
was
a passenger
touched at that port.
Trouble Will Ho Settled.
"The conflicting views existing between lierlin and Washington regarding the L'lsitania affair, rest on a misunderstanding and will be settled
d
peacefully," Dr.
Is
quoted as saying. "The conflict between President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan is of old origin and arose from
quite different causes than the Lusi-tanl- a
affair. The breach was rendered inevitable by the independent
procedure of the president, who rejected the counsels of his responsible
minister and drafted the latest Amer
ican note to Germany according to
his own Ideas. As President Wilson
framed this reply to Germany without even consulting Mr. Bryan, the
latter had no other recourse but to
request that he be released from of
Meyer-Gerha-

rd

Meyer-Gerhar-

Meyer-Gerhar-

,

fice,
"The. tension between the two muM
therefore be regarded as entirely a do
mestic affair. The feeling of the
American people and government towards Germany is not at all bellicose;
on the contrary there prevails an absolute desire for peace.
"It is not true, as trumpeted abrond,
that the American fleet has been concentrated for participation in the European naval war.
s
"The feeling among
Is iiplendid.
Their love for the
motherland is strong, their joy in our
miRhty successes In all theaters of
war affecting."
German-American-

UNITED STATUS NOT
TKICKEI) IIY GEHHAIU)

I

manship and Prowess With
Lance to French Audience,

jour nal rprcial lrario mm
Bulto,
16. Action
Mont.. Juno
for title to funds and property rut l
AO, 000 will
muted to be worth
be
the next move of tho Hutte Miners'
union, which voted last night its with
drawal fr.im the Western Federation
of Miners, Peter Hreen, counsel
for
the union, announced today.
Lnder a reent court decision.
funds and property were turned over
to the federation, with the provision
that none of the money would be
spent by them and none of the property removed from the Jurisdiction of

BOND ISSUE IS NOT

BELIEVED NECESSARY

HAS

ATTACKS

IRS;

PLAN OUTLINED
Should Any Nation Begin

Peasants Take Day Off From

Hos-

tilities Without First Consulting Neutrals, All Ate to
Unite With Enemy,

Work

Washington, June 16. First estimates of returns from the persons! NO PURPOSE TO TRY TO
and corporation Income tux have been
revised upward by treasury departEND PRESENT STRUGGLE
ment officials who now anticipate
more more than $S2.0iin,000 during
the present calendar year from this

source.

Estimates made

in May

promised a

to Enjoy Holiday return of sn,03r,,uuu.. It was wild tonight, however, that it was credible
While Guns Roar Continu- that when the hooks were finally
closed it would be found that the
ously in Distance,
actual receipt Hie nearer $n:1,U0O,iioO

lev MoftNisa

which would put the returns

t

HORNIN

JOURNAL

$:l,O0O,-00-

0

above the amount figured upon
nearly nine months auo when the
treasury's annual estimates on income of the year were made.
It is now apparent, officials said
today, that there will be sufficient
money from this source to wipe, out
a large part of the deficit which appeared early in the year and which
steadily increased until a short time
ago. This fact is counted upon to silence for the present, talk of an Issue
of Panama cunul bonds to replenish
the treasury working balance.
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RPtetAL LIARIO WHI

Formation of League of Peace
With Object of Keeping Intel national Concord Commenced in Philadelphia,
IRT UONNINd JOURNAL

IKIID

BRITISH

PRESIDENT

FORCES

IRT NURNINR JOURNAL RPICIAL
LUlll MIRR
Amsterdam, la london, June 17
2:!t!l n. in.)
Prof, Pbllllpp Zoin, of
the i hair of law nt Bonn university
and who was a member of both The
Hague conventions, attacks the ad mitt
IN BITTER F
1st ration of resident Wilson In an srtl-cl- o
TIn the Cologne Gaitette, H copy of
which has been received bete.
"We have a clear conscience as far
as International law is concerned."
LO
says Prof. Zorn. "Hut hus the Wilson
government un equally good cons
1 answer no.
science?
The feelings
of the German people are bitter
agaltiHt
America,
not against the
A met lean people, whom we considered Russian
Reverses Continue in
our good friends, but against the Wilson government, which is neutral only
Galicia Where Teutons Keep

engage Germans

FOR PREVENTION
DF FUTURE

PROFESSOR

GERMAN

PLAN

(IT MORHINa JOURNAL RHCIAL LIARIO MIRII

n

Do-Polic- ies

JOURNAL RRICIAl

Indian Soldiers Give
Free Exhibition of Horse-

KING OF BELGIANS
rifles here, Dr. von
declared it unreasonable to think that
Germany should want to get rifles
IS AMONG SPECTATORS
that the United States no longer
wanted.

Arose Over
BUTTE UNION TO FIGHT
of oreign etaoinH
FOR PROPERTY TITLE

mestic Politics Rather
Than Policies of Foreign
Affairs,

British

government."
Regarding the published
report
which referred to an attempt by lr.
Meyer to purchnse discarded army

a.

gvm-kan-

Halm-llause-

Haim-ilause-

TIFT

EDITION

Dully by Carrier or MaII, 60o
a Month, Hiigle Copies, 6c.

hard-worke- d

STRAIGH T

TELLS WHY BRYAN QUIT
PRESIDENT'S CABINET

The British ta alrymon would only
pick up ft peg. Me would not yell.
As four riiieis, looking as wild n
manager would denny theatrical
sire, came tdnrlya
down the field
abreast, thci white teeth gleaming as
they uttered their h i earning challenges, picked up four of those bits
of wood nt tu same time and waved
their lance (ii'ail.i aloft, n token of
their success, one old French man
said, "I wish it had ben four Germans
thry had speared in a charge.''
It was n rent day for the
French peasantry when they
king
could see hot), the
Belgians
of the
and an Indian
And the rear kept coming from
that distant section of the horizon
Where the sternly bail 'of shells was;
eating Its wn
Into the German
trenches with the mechanical routine
of steam shovels cutting into the side
of a hill.
hard-worke- d

win-nev-

IDE

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1915,

CITY

WIRI

N

M Al

in form.

'Hourly our army, our people and
the kaiser Hie Insulted in the inean-st- ,
most lying fashion by tlm American press. Is that honorable neutrality? The war would have been over

Up

ies

Successful

Forward

Swing of Millions,

except for. American supplies'. We accuse President Wilson before God and MACKENZEN
EXPECTS
th(. world of nuilt for tho continuance
TO CAPTURE LEMBERG
of this fearful murder. That is the
neutralliv and Christianity of Presigovernment."
dent Wilson nnd his

Fall of Important City Assured
BEET CROP
in Two Weeks Unless Slavs
IS NOW IN PROSPECT

BIG SUGAR

IRV
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Washington, June
This years
sugar beet crop In tho I nlted Htnlcs
promises to be a large one. 'Ilio ill
partition! of agriculture today In it x
forecast based un June
condition
figures, places Hie yield at B.ao.ouo
tons, assuming un average abandonment of 10 per cent In acreage.
The area planted Is 85,O0 acres,
or 14,700 more than planted lust year.
By states the acreage includes:
California, 12S.900; Colorado, 171,-00Idaho, a,r,00; Michigan, 140,600;
Ohio, i!,r,(IO; 1'tah, fi!),400;
other

Succeed in Putting Up
ter Resistance,
I

Bet.!

MORNINR JUURNAL

CIL LCARIO
R)
Frederick Palmer, who is at tlio
Philaik'lphin, June
16. Former
London, July Hi
o:r.(i p. m.) For
front, in 1 runce, for tlio Asxsiutcil
the first time In weeks there lm been
President Taft In an address here toheavy fighting over a comparatively
Press, semis the following):
night outlined the plan for the proextensive line of tho British front la
British Headquarters in France,
posed league of peuce which will be
Belgium
and France. The Berlin ofJune 16. King Albeit of tho Beldiscussed, in Independence hall tomorficial communication makes note of It
gians, who has not had many afterrow.
Mr.
was
describes
and
Taft
firmly
opinof
It as an
h
the
noons off during the last eleven
movement
synchronising with th
ion that a league of peace could be
months, took one off to see a show a
Russian
reverses
in
Gallcla.
gymknna. He has stuck as close to
formed which would enable nations to
To win a mile of front and then t
bis Job in what remains of his kingthe court.
avoid war by furnishing a prni licul states, n,40tl.
uso It before terrific German
counn
dom as has muny a
means for settling international quarter attack was tha experience of the
business tnun who cannot be Induced
on
Hrltish
Tuesday
rels
or "lUspenilinK them until the
near Festuhert. In
to go to the mountains or to the seaENEMY AEROPLANE
h statement, frank If brief, Field Marblinding heat of passion had cooled."
GERARD CARLES
shore.
shal French records this incident, but
TO
SAVE
APPEAL
"In calling this meeting," Mr. Taft
Whether living in their own house,
FLIES OVER ROME
does not state the losses which must
or refugees whose houses In the light-in- g
said, "my associates and 1 have not
have been heavy on both fides.
zone have been demolished by
been unaware that we might be
",
German Ixme JNcar Vprm.
(V MORNING JOURNAL RFICIAL LIARI0 WIRE)
shells, the French people in the rear
likened to the tailors of Tooly street
The Germuns are as frank in conENCOURAGINGLY
16
(10:45
via
Home,
a.
peoJune
who irtst ok themselves for tho
of the British front have not bad
in.,
ceding tho loss of ground near Tpres,
LEO
FRANK
many afternoons
off
either. The Purls, 4 p. m.) A strange aeroplane ple of England. We wish first to eay
but they make no mention of having
women, the old, the crippled and flew over Home a few nights ugo. All that we do not represent anybody but
been forced, even
temporarily, to '
every child who could hold a hoe had the lights of 1lu city were put out ourselves.
yield a mile of their Festubert strong'
The presence of the
We are not here to suggest
the place of the able bodied Immediately,
a
hold.
TO WASHINGTON taken
men away nt war. With the crops aerial visitor became known 'ind on means of bringing this war (o an end;
In the east, tho
n
adEND
TO
BROUGHT
every
were
questions
asked.
hand
nil in nnd the wheat ripening, word
much as that Is to be desired nnd
vance continues to swing forward with
Part solution of the mystery Is giv- much as we would be willing to secure
came that strange, picturesque mort- exception
the
of
the
section
between
j als from somewhere beyond
the Ara- - en today by the Messuggero, which peace, that is not within the project
the Dniester marshes and Zurawna,
hlan nights country, known as the publishes, the following:
of the present meeting.
whore
tho
holding
Russians
the
in
"Our enemies have succeeded
Indian troops, who had been
bridge heads nre making; soma headPlan to Avoid iit tire Wurs.
Says American Note1 Had British
refrigerating through a raw Fland- bringing an aeroplane to a point near
Now
way.
Governor
Has
Slaton
league
"We
peace
a
of
could
think
winter in French barns and out- Home, where it Is being kept In bl
General von Mackenson, according
Courteous and Friendly Re- ers
It has already flown over tho be formed which would enable nabuildings, were going to give an exLife of Atlanta Man in His to dispatches, haH given himself
by
tions
furnlshlnijr
to
avoid
war
a
a
city."
fortnight In which to cnpturn
practical means of willing Interna- ception in Germany and hibition of horsemanship.
Exberg,
Decision
Not
Hands;
and It would anem that at the
Elko a Wild West Show.
tionul quarrels or suspending them
rato his ami
n. Ml be Minding heat of passion hat!
force nre
Everybody was lnvitd aril there
Peace Is Expected,
1
Before
Friday,
pected
forward,
this tlm limit will be.
cooled.
was no admission fee. It was like a
ample
the.
If
Russians
are
no
unable to
war has the direct Interest
"In
free wild west show on tho outskirts
initiate a stiffer resistance than they
that neutrals have In preventing n
ttr NORNINO JOURNAL RRICIAL LIABIO Will
of a New England village with a
are
showing now.
war between neighbor bet n so clearly
Washington, June 16. Ambassador chance to see a heroic king, and If
tRV MORNISd JOURNAL RRRCIAL LIARRCI
WtRRI
IaiiuIoii I'cais, Zopollii.
made known.
Gerard cabled today his first Informal he really was as tall as the people
This Interest of neuAtlanta, (la., Juno 16. -- Leo M.
Tho latent Zeppelin raid on England
report on how the last American note had said.
At two points on their lino north- trals has been so forced upon them Frank's final apixul for commutation
has
hardly a ripple of excitecrested
to Germany was received in official
The scene was a small plateau ern Hooge, which lies east of ypres that It would require only a slight dequarters in Berlin. He spoke of its hardened by hoofs of the cavalry in Belgium, and at Fcstuhert, in velopment and growth in the law of of his death sentence to life Imprison ment. Air craft protection was one
reception as friendly and courteous, drill, the space In northern France France the English troops have sud- international relations to develop the ment Was completed hero, lalj today of th? subjects discussed today In tho
and said the unanimous opinion which the industry of those too weak denly resumed un active offensive. interest into a rinlit to be consulted and bis fate was pluced In the hands bouse of commons, William Johnson
seemed to be that the document af- to tight had not made green with A line of German trenches at Fcstubefore such a war among neighbors of Governor slaton, who look the pe Hicks urging a marked Increase In
this brunch.
He ald that London
forded a basis for diplomatic negotia- cultivation. Across the sweep of the hert wa,. occupied,
but soon lost, can be begun. This stop we hope to tition under advisement with the an- might
soon expect a sorloua raid nnd
.
tions and settlement.
groves which hid the through ihe violence of the German have tak,n by the 'formation of a
lields
and
nouncement that ho would have his added that at one time more than five
IiOng extracts from German newsBut in the engage peace league of tho great powers
and batteries along the Brit- counter-attacZeppelins of tho
paper editorials, most of which have trenches
ish front was an almost unbroken ment In Belgium the British were suc whoso primary and fundamental prin- decision as early as possible. II Is not the English coast.latest type were over
already been published here, were silence, but farther north a section cessful in capturing; more than half ciple shall be Hint no war can lake expected before Friday or Hatnrday at
The under secretary for War, If, J.
transmitted by the ambassador.
of the horizon was roaring like a gi- a mile of trenches, including the place between any two members of the earliest.
Tennant, besides
giving assurances
There Ih a friendliness of tone in gantic muffled snare drum.
league
the
they
to
unlll
have resulted
Next Tuesday, June 22, Is Ihe date that bigger aeroplanes
whole of the' first line and parts of
were Under
them and an absence of thu bitterness
Used to Boar of Battle.
tho second lino, and these tiny are the machinery that tho league pro- set for Frank's exocutlon for the mur- construction, said that since
the bewhich
has previously characterized
poses to furnish to settle the contro- der of Mary Phagan.
There French guns, hundreds of holding.
ginning
f the war the number of'
some of the newspaper utterances.
versy
likely
guns, were busy tearing away
to
to
war.
lead
French
The
conclusion
proceedings
of
the
Tho
German war office admits the
machines hail been
ten fold
The ambassador's own comment was at the German works known as the
today before Governor Slalon exhaust- and the number of Increased
Would Compel Peucc,
capture of positions by the British
men engaged In;
brief and of a general character "labyrinth."
uny member refuses to use this ed the last resource which Frank may this branch
were being near V'pies, but asserts that
men
"If
There
five
in
fold.
the
bearing out press reports of the favor-flbl- e killed or wounded, but those living
fighting aioiind Fcstuhert the British machinery and attacks another mem- employ to escape tho gallows. The
impression made by the note, est
tho front thought nothing of sustained heavy losses In men and left ber of tho league in breach of his decision for or against commutation ! BENCH GAIV MOIUO
pecially because published reports had near They
everyit.
league obligation, all members of the
to
as
is
are
used
will bring to an end a remarkable
TRENCHES UtOM GERMANS
guns
several
machine
and
leached Germany that the United that
neighborhood of
body living in
behind after their assaults, b ague agree' to defend tho member series of legal contests in stnto and
States would send something In the Niagara Falls to the
by force.
their roar.
federal courts to clear Frank's name,
Paris, June 18 (10:30 p. m.) The
In which
d
fighting oc attacked
nature of an ultimatum. Mr. Gerard
"We do not. think the ultimate re- and proceedings for clemency before following official communication waa
in the. Indians' heart, the curred, were repelled.
had no intimntlon as to when a reply joyJoyof was
port
to force can be safely omitted
a warming sunshine to chil
would tie received or what its specific
The French are gaining ground In from an effective league, of peace. We the state prison commission and Gov- lasued by the war office tonight:
of the sun fairly out of a winter
ernor .'slaton.
"To the north of Ypres the British
region
character would be. It was thought dren
s
of
the
In
Arras
thu
and
was
Joy
shown
hope that the deterrent efThe
sincerely
Ice
last.
troops have occupied a line of German
Howard Closes Argument.
ho had merely stated his impressions in box at
on bo'.h banks of the Fecht river, fect of its Inevitable
eyes; it glistened on
a
uso
of
case
in
dark
their
The
today
trenches.
The gains made to the west
was occupied by
based on the general trend of comwhere several hundred prisoners, to- breach of the lenguo obligation will Williamsession
their white teeth and it gleamed on gether
Howard in bis closing; ar- of Liillasseo have not been
ment in Berlin official quarters.
with a large quantity of rifles help materially to glye sanction to the gument M.
lances.
of
their
forest
in
the
Frank's
behalf.
Howard
Officials here have been much enThey were free of swaths, the and cartridges were taken.
laws of the lenguo and to lender a re- was Interrupted frequently by ques"in the sector to tho north o? Arcouraged by the manner in which the clothing
Hheims lias again been
heavily
bad
(o
tho
(ho
which
sort
governor
force
avoidable.
tions
from
on
points
of ras we have gained ground at divers
press
re
German
and officials have
repoii
bombarded
and
to
out
keep
the
the
propose
points,
French
notably to the east of Lorette,
"We
that for justiciable evidence and by Solicitor Horsey, who
garded the American communication supplied to them
ouen that about a doxen shells fell on the questions wo shall have an Impartial took Issue with statements as to what to the southwest nnd south of Son.
and believe that the way toward on Flanders cold. Sutisnine had bronze famoiu
n,
cathedral.
aeroplanes
chen
their
lit the 'Labyrlrfth.' We took
German
under
arising
to
muscles
questions
court
which
all
brought
la
their
hail
out In the trial.
fti
understanding is much clearer than It
uo prisoners and several machine
skin. Broadway and Kansas In dog have dropped bombs on Nancy, Hi. Die between members of the league shall
Mr. Howard attacked the testimony
has been. The arrival of Dr. Anton days
would not be too hot for them. and Keirort.
be submitted. If the court finds the of state witnesses and sought to con- guns.
d
in Norway was noted
"To the south of Arraa the GerThe capture of 122,300
Russians question Justiciable it ishall decide it. vince the governor of alleged Incon
here today, and it is supposed he will This would be something like India
two
and a great number of guns from If II does not, It shall refer to a, com- sistencies and contradictions In the mans violently bombarded tho posilay before high officials of the govern and home ami while sahibs said
August
July
tions
1
which they lost In the region of
and
June to June l ft. Is reported by the mission of conciliation to Investigate, testimony and affidavits of Jim Con-lement before the end of the week ma more months
the Tout vent farm, but without do
a negro, who served a prison term llverlng
terial from Count von Bernstorff, the which were warmer, still were com- Austrian war office, while Berlin's re- (Confer, h"ar argument and recom
an Infantry attack.
port gives the German General
as accissory after the murder.
von mend a. compromise.
He
German ambassador, which it is ing. Love)
"At the Queniievlres
Horses o.s Tliemwlvos.
No Enforcement of Judgment.
farm, after
Maekenzcn credit for the capture of
thought will help toward clarifying
asserted repeatedly that Copley's story having
repelled several counter atThose who had survived the trench 40,000 since June 12. .Whether the
"We do not propose to force com- wax an Invention of his own mind, dethe situation and producing an arnica
by
tack,,
enemy,
the
we extended our
warfare were going to show how well latter are included In the Austrian of- pliance either with the court' Judg- signed in divert suspicion from himble adjustment of the controversy.
gain t0 the north wst of tho trenches
they had kept themselves through ficial estimate is nU made clear.
ment or the conciliation commis- self,
goalready
Wo
captured.
were
Particularly
they
mado about
"
the
winter.
Take the name of Leo Frank out a
GEKMAN NEWiSPAPEIl
Military observers at Pctrngrnd ex- sion's rec iminenilation. Wo feel that
hundred prisoners. Including two of-- I
ADVOCATES PEACE ing to show how well they had kept press the belief that 2,S0(),0il0 Ger- we ought not to attempt too much
STKOVGI-of this
declared Howard, "for,
their horses amid the mud and slush. mans and Anstrlatis are operating we believe that the forced submission get all hat has passed In the last two leers.
"The town of Ubelms has been
Berlin (via London, June 16, 9:15 As with the Cossacks, praise their against the Russians In the far east. and the, truce taken to investigate the years, give mo a. public mini that Is bombarded.
enemy hus thrown
Tho
horses and you praise them.
p. m.)
Tho Vorwaerts today continNo one so far hus attempted to say Judicial decision or tho conciliation in a clean state and pill this case in about a
shells, several ot
hundred
if with
Contrast and pieturesqueness,
compromise
or
Georgia
county
will
.recommended,
any
acues its campaign for reaching an un
in
any
will
and
exactitude
how many Ruswhich were of the Incendiary type and
derstanding with the United States. you please, were in the trot of these sians are under arms to oppose tills form a material Inducement to peace. quit this defendant In thirty nilnu-- u about
a dozen of the projectiles fell on
of Durban and Immense force, hut
coid the heat of passion anil t ck. "
It again endorses Eugene Zimmer- easterners, a bit out corner
early in the w;ir lit will
the cathedral.
of north- Russia's potential powers
will give the men of peace in each naof
Befciise.
Contentions
man's utterances in the Lokal Anzelg- - Delhi in an obscure
recruitfor
"In
the Vosges we have realized imer, especially approving Zimmerman's ern France as they were reviewed ing were placed high up in the mil- tion time to Hi ill the Jingoes. The
Howard il' hired that by the testiprogress on the two hanks of
d
king, with lions.
league of peace will furnish a great mony of the (state's witnesses the rec- portant
point of view that there are no Ger- by this giant,
the upper Fecht. On tho north bunk,
mustache,
colored
more
opportunity
for
formudefinite
Phagan
Mary
was
mans who want war with the United dropping straw
ord
shoueil
in
not
more particularly, we have taken
Each day adds to the extent of terair.
lation of the principles of Interna- the pencil factory at the time Ihe
States and that this fact should be giving him of.a Viking
of Briiuu-Kohave tional law.
The enemy
Indian officers in the ritory which tho
Groups
prosecution
contended
known abroad. The Vorwaerts sharpFrank
killed
regained
lett in our panda 300 prisoners, not
arfrom
Russia's
invuiling
with
elbows
rubbed
Kevent-low'crowd
watching
s
also
ly dissents from Count von
the
declared
her.
lie
record
wounded,
of
they
mies
are
whom
and
four were officers,
still pressing; their
of difshowed that the girl had not. arrived and a large quantity of material, comremark that If influences were French peasants. The French
after a greeting re- campaign against Lemberg, the Oa- - ZEPPELIN RAID KILLS
,i
office at Ihe linn, IVmlnv in prising a number of rifles and 000,000
at work in Germany to bring ubout. ferent regiments
capital,
liciitn
with
deterthe
utmost
comrade who had
a war with the United States, It ferred to some
If!' 40 ARF IN II IRFDib's testimony bad said ho already had cartridges.
mination
and unquestionably large
ilis used of tlio body.
would be reprehensible to divulge fallen since they last met.
"Yesterday several bombs were
losses on both sides.
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a small wooden peg stuck in inn juiKir'cuHKuii lionuer. J tie nal- - night:
a pel son could not have made out this VtSTHIXNS CLAIM TO
imperative task for the serious news - Impaled
lans have now com" up to the nrevl-"Further inquiries show that the complicated statement after be had
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Galicia the Husstans, despite
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spoken in the quiet way the British,
raid on the northeast actly the casualties resulting from n
"That, however, the
never their obstlnntei resistance, could not
express their emotions. These officers coast of England has resulted in Ihe airship raid on another portion of the proved," ivpliod illowiird. stale
withstand
the general attack by the
TIPPING TRUST GETS
were in India in spirit, ratner man killing of sixteen persons and the In- northern coast on the night of June
allied armies. Hotly pursued hy our
They were leaders who juring of forty. The number of B. The number of killed wus twenty-fouin
France.
victorious troops the remainder of the
JOLT IN ILLINOIS had made soldiers out of the human deaths resulting from a Germun aircomprising five men, all civil- PLANT AT CANANEA
defeated Kussian corps are retreating
clay of the east nnd had held them ship raid on another portion of the ians, thirteen women and six children.
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Huberts, president of the Caiiimeu
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Is aimed et the
Copper company, announc- the cm mv ncrosa Hadowu, Wlsznla,
mother and children chines and men.
School Principal Naniril.
ed today that the plant at Cutianco, and Undid.
ping trust and prohibits the division Grandfather,
The British steamer Strathealrn him
Rantu, Fe, June IB. The depart- Solium, .Mexico, had resumed operaand were having the time of their liveM.
of gratuities between employe
"South of the Dniester the fighting
It beat the movies In town and there been sunk off the Scilly islands by a ment of education has been informed tions, at a quarter of its maximum is proceeding
employer.
lieforo the bridge head.
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to
nothing
They
against
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German
either.
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submsrine.
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captain
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The plant was shut down ufter the terday captured Nixnlnw.
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them sees like real, cure Indians. while, eleven others were rescued.
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beginning of the European war.
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Summary of War
News of Yesterday
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Washington, June 16. Secretary
Lansing" received word late today
from sources which he considered as
reliable that the man who sailed for
Germany with a safe conduct, carrying messages to the foreign office at
Berlin from Count von Bernstorff,
tho German ambassador, was Dr. Anton
Doubt had been cant on the identity
of the German ambassador's envoy by
published reports that the safe conduct, In Dr. Gerhard's name was in
reality obtained by Dr. Alfred Meyer,
chief of the supply department of the
German army, who was said to have
been buying supplies in the United
States. Another story was to the effect that Dr. Meyer accompanied Gerhard.
State department officials expressed
much curiosity over the report,, but
no formal investigation.
instituted
Prom one. of the editors of a New
York newspaper, an American citizen,
came word that be knew both Dr.
Meyer nnd Dr. Gerhard and that he
personally saw the latter on June 3
take the boat for Norway.
While the state department would
examine nny evidence that might be
brought to it, nothing thus far indicates, it was said, officially that there
is any foundation for a charge of
trickery.
--

Meyer-Gerhar-

STOHY

d.
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New York, June 16. Dr. H.inlel von
counsellor at the German embassy, now in summer quarters at Cedarhurst, U I., declared tonight that he had sent a telegram to
Kobert Lansing, acting secretary of
state at Washington, characterizing as
"preposterous and untrue" published
d
accounts that Dr. Anton
was in reality Dr. Alfred Meyer,
chief of the supply department of the
German army, who had been secretly
here buying war munitions. This government arranged safe conduct with
the allies for Dr.
that
be might return to Germany with a
Personal message from Count von
Bernstorff, the German ambassador.
n
said that he
Dr. von
acted In the absence of Count von
Bernstorff, who was on a motor trip
in the Catakills and whose return Was
delayed by the rain storm. He wanted
it distinctly understood that he was
hot speaking for the count.
"I sent the telegram to Mr. Lans- Ilaim-Hause-

n,
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WEATHER FOUECAST.
Washington, June 16.
New
Mexico: Generally fair, Thursday
and Friday;' cooler Friday and.
northern portion Thursday.
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Schmidt and Caplan,. Indicted Three Offers for Peace Conference Remain Unansweras Accomplices of McNa-maed; Hopes to Take Mexico
in Los Angeles Times
City and Get Recognition
Case( Ask Dismissal,
ra

S

HI

(.1 IIMW

Ilerlin, June in (via Innd,in, 7:4f
hPiulinrtfm
t. m. The Cetnian
eiv out lh following statement:
theater: In ron"In the
f tlia KitfiKinn defeat, the
mUpbiv
l'.Blih and Krmeh n;nlii iiUueked
witfni frontier
ntnny point on h
with atrrinu fnrees. The Knrllsh
noma
In forelnt; baik t
our positions Boar Vprts, to Ihe
the bat-tlwhore
north of Hellewnrde,
ennllriues.
"Two ntiuek iiiii(1i Iiy four Kmriish
dlvlhlmta hetween the EHlnlre-l,a-l:iiroad anfl the I .a llnssee cnnal
mill
fulled, our W fat Im I in n troop
illvlHiotia of the nurd completely redesperate
pulsing the assault after
The enemy
liand to hand flshting.
sustained heavy losapa ami Irft aeviral
una and lionih tlirowem In
rnnrhlnn
irtir haiula.
"Kini'c hi dffent of June
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blll,
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wp madP Z.imo KtiaKtnn
prlaotu-rand ettiituipd three machine
Kim.
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a
Ihp noalflona w took from the
on Mondny.
The defeated HiinHlan iirmleawhole
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bring th Teutonic ujllea to a Htimd-at- t
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l.o Angele, June 1C Milton A.
rVhmidt and David C'ailan, alleged
accomplice of Jnme McNamnra In
dynamiting
the I.o AtiRele Time
citee, entered a motion In tho
that
today,
court here
roopK.
IntlictmentH of murder found againt
ti.. ... i... ,iiuiiuii..a on iho L'l'ouud that
AMERICAN CONSUL
aoine of the gritnd Juror who found
them had been aelected or tiKgei"
PROTESTS TO VIENNA by K. J. ei handelaar, aecreiary of
f
the Meridian! & Manufacturer'
lotion,
wiai'
mt Manama jouhnai picii.
Attorney for S. hmldt filed with the
The
IxnaliMi, Juno 17 (:IS a. iti.J
n letler ulbgeil to have been
motion
hua
Trleate
at
conaul
American
by Zeehainiclnur to Karl ltog-eratrongly at Vicnim, uccordlng written
then lot crested In Hi
lawyer
a
to u Oeni'vii illapatch to the Iiiily
ami
proaeetitlon of the McNamnra
uuaitiHt the urreal of hla guent, their confederate. Thl letter conthe Italian vlca taiiiNul, hlgnor
data concerning the mippoeed
In the A met lean coiiHiiliite. The tained
..f iii.veral oroKiiectlve mem
..iim.Ia
Interned
been
It u Im n vice lotmul haa
grand Jury with regard to
the
of
ber
the
to
Riven
naaurance
diHplte
Three or me men oilmen
labor
union.
of
governor
by
the
iiuihuI
Jury
American
in It tlnnlly crved on 'he grand
Trleate that hla liberty would be
which indicted Hchmldt und Caplan.
wa
building
(in Ihe dav the Time
blown tip, killing twenty men, a bomba
wu
found planted nt Zeehandalaar
eldenct'.
DR.
Another ankle of the dynamiting
board
cane developed today before thecounty
where the
of upervlMor,
pay
a
nuittiiKcrs debated whether to
offered for the
JHI.floo
of
reward
DIRECTOR capture of Schmidt nnd Cnplun. One
declared that it former
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Since lut Monday Curmntta ha
bad it personal telegram Iroin GenerdlHtrlct iiltorncy had proiniHcd not to al Villa urging a conference of their
apprehend the two men provided repreaeiilativeH for a disctisHlon ot
peace term. It Is known here, too,
they would lurnlwh certain Informay
tion and that the detective who linal-l- that n delegation from the convention
month
uo ut Mexico City met General 1'ablo
nrrealed them aoine
g ofGonnale, the Carranr.a commander,
walled until the dlatrict attorney mk-lubefore
near the capital and nskeil for the arfice had changed hand
rangement of an armistice and that
primmer of the two men.
r.
be demanded. In reply, the uncondiTim y.eehaiiiloliiar
The eounlv counnel pi cvioii::ly had tional surrender of the oily.
aupefVlaor
followers claim
The
ruled that Ihe board of
reward. these effort demoiiHtrate their willhad no legal rlKht to offer
suggest
Ion In PrcH.eehnndelaar
to
the
ingness
heed
to
The letter attributed
ident Wilson's recent slalemeut that
a aubmilted to the court, wan a follow;
the fact Ion In Mexico setlle their dif"l.o Angelc. Calif., Oct. 24, 1910. ference.
for
General Carrnnza's Intention
"Karl Holier:
to your Inquiry tho present Is understood to be to
"Dear Sir: Implyingetanillrtg
y
vlgorod-laome
of
press his military campaign
of today regarding
In the hope that on taking Mexico
of the grand Jurymen to bo aelected
tomorrow, will Mute F. H. Hughe,a City and driving the Villa forces
tdrcet,
northward, he will be In n position
323 Went Twenty-thirfriend of mine, absolutely with to merit the recognition of the Unitiik; I'. II. (Ircppin, manancr of Tdake, ed States.
M.jfl'itt
Towne, former director of
WJiclher tho Washington governJ. K. Carr, ment a 111 accord recognition to any
thia naaoclatlon, O.
Wt I), stcplien. one of the factions a now aligned
but believe him to be on our Hide; K.. while another contender Is In the
the policy of
J. Vawter, Santa Monica, pouuciiui, Held, is not known,
but believe him to be on our aide; H. President W.ilson for the future havAlhambra, jierwmal ing not been outlined nt any time
Maberry,
II.
John ince hi recent statement. ,
friend of mine, absolutely o. K.;ItloHlT.
Hlo.sner, Hiippoeed to be John
cleaning
carpet,
proprietor of jiteani
work, think he I all right; U J. C.
Sprnunce, o. K : K. A. Sorrenter,
wm,
i nnriea
strong
one of our tronesit admirer; H. J.
t'i,ol ri u
liny
l.o.'U n.i
" i..ilin Intnnce .with ,,
. .l'.
of tne omer name anmn no

Albuquorquo Physician Honored by National Tuberculosis

Association in Session at
Seattle,
IIV
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Healtle, VVaHh., June 1 1I. A content
dealrlng to plane
between member
niinil.of itf iirntillllent tihVHlciltnH
and laymen on. the board of director
to popularize the organisation ami
urnl Hiofie deHirlmr to' keep
iiu
lepreaentnllon on the board riivlilcd
In
today
geographically, developed
the cloalng HeeNinn of the National
'
AHHoclallon for the Htufly nnil
of TuberciiloalM. The noininat- I 11,
IttlP
lirouuht in n report
III
recommending the election of n di
many
cue
rectorate .Including
hut
phyalclitu
and tihllaiithropjMta,
the Chicago delegation, led by, Ir.
Imilatfri
Kthan M. Cray, oliJecte,l ami
und
uion a geographical UIvIhIoii following
li Hubatllute lint. The
by
tonferuiii'c
n
aelected
dUeclora
committeit, werp eloctedH.
John M. (ilenn, New ork; Pr.
Milwaukee: l)r. Chrla-tla- n
K. liearholl,
Sherman C
guevll, Tacomu;
Klnalev. ChlciiMo: lr, O. T. rainier,
().
HI.;
(. McMlchael,
Sprlliglleld,
Ir.
Chicago; William II. Ilaldwln, WuhIi-inui- n
l
It. Ilaldwln, Sar- tv. Dr.
N. Y.; I'r. U H. 1'etera.
anac
N, M.; StiKC waiiu mio
AlliiniuerMUe,
Sickle, Del roll, Mich.; Dr. i:. Vandcr-allcKeiirni'y, Neb.
nomA HiihHtilute Hat of eandidatcM
inated by I'r. dray, waa elected tin
follows:
1'rentdent, I'r. Theodore It. Rich,
Chicago; llrxt vice prcHident, Dr. M.
K
Uiilitwln. Saraiiac. Iikc. N. Y,;
eecond vice prealdeut, Dr. ('lirlatlnn
Qnevll, Tacoina; aecreiary, nr. juioj
It. JacoliM, Jlaltimore; treaworer, William II. Huldwln, WaHhlimlon; executive committee. WllHum II. Huldwln.
New
Washington; Homer Folk a,
New York
York; John M. Hleun,
Cllv Dr. David K. I..vmtm, Connecticut; Dr. O. W". McMlchael, ChlcuKo;
Seymour It. Stone, lloaton, and I'r.
C. White, I'ltlaburgh.
recommended to
Cincinnati wu
Ihe executive commlttoe a the place
forh olding the next convention.
The following officer were chonen
by the national conference of
Hevmour II. Stone, lloaton,
prcHident; Mlaa It. I. llenla, vice pre,
I
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"V. J. ZKKI I A NT) 10 LA A It.
iiirv which Indicted
Th umiiH
Hchmlilt, Caplan and Ihe McNamnra
brother. wa organized Intwo month
l,.i.,e fif thn men named
the letter,
Carr, Vawter and liloxer aerved on the
Weir ncled a
era ml Jury, Oniric

foreman.
Further rcpreac ntntlon will be made
to the court June i!S.
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DDI AND TALKS
Former Associate of Noted
Resigns and Gives
Out Sensational Statement

list

vm

rather
nbvi-

-

About His Methods,

cIuiih' bulletin received today at the
journal!
legation here, tilUimiKn hi ptliae waa (aalciAL coaaaapoNOiNCl to mosnins
Philadelphia, June 16. Hentlcy D.
inicrmittent and the nffecilon of. the
widely known as
tieraiats. The Ackley, who became
Inleatlnea and kidney
man, secabove Hilly Sunday's right-han- tl
only elightly
temperature
retary and pianist in the recent reviv-u- l
normal.
here, hua resigned front the Sim-da- y
forces nnd announces that he
will expose a lot of unpleasant "Inside
E
stud" ot the evangelistic system which
he helped to direct.
side of tho revival
The financial
system n It was operated here, will
probably be the basis of Mr. Ackley
ON GAR
charges. It is understood that Hilly
Sunday' former secretary will ulso
tell of bitter personal Jealousies and
bickerings which raged in the party
nnd finally split It, with the resignation ofiltev. Kdwiird II. F.mott, advance man, and .Mr. Ackley himself.
Homer Hodeheaver, according to
Of the
Ackley, Is n great profit-take- r
Sunday system, with nn Income seconly to Hilly Sunday's. Ackley
Great Chicago Strike Ends ond
composed the music for some of the
song of the
hymn
and
With Agreement to Arb- popular
Philadelphia tabernacle, and It ia reresentment began
Hint hi
itrate Differences Between ported
when these hymn, published and sold
by Hodeheaver at a large profit,
Employers and Employes,
brought, him only $10 each.
Simultaneously with the announcement of his resignation, Ackley relav MoitNisa jouaNAt. ascciAL itAarD wiaaf
a btler from Hilly Sunday
ceived
Chlcag'i, Jane IB. Normal service who wrote that he wished him to
Chicago
car
on
elevated nnd surface
Join the campaign party next SepHue was resumed today after an
tember li ut tunuha, Neb., tor the
of railway and labor rep winter season,
rcsentalivis and it coomil committee
"I'll never work with the Sunday
v
hild party again," Mr. Ackley said. "I've
bonded
Mavnr 'J'hrinniHon
After Missile Strikes Periscope 'agreed
on arbllr.itlon.
nothing against Hilly Sunday. T have,
of Submarine Is Seen, but The - leveled lines resumed service, on the other hand, a great affection
aoott after Ihe announcement of the for him. Hut there are other feature
No Effort Is Made to Save agrecmcnl but it wa several hour be- of the work which I couldn't tolerate
fore anything like a normal schedule any longer. That ia nil 1 care to say
wa in operation. On the Surface Hues now."
Struggling Seamen,
the first cur to appear down town
reached the loop about It o'clock. HARRISON CONFERS
lav MoaNix jouaNAw anciAi. utiD wiaii
They nttnteted great crowd aud were
Ijindon. June la (11:6 p. m.) Th cheered i nthuelaat ica lly. Thereafter
WITH COUNT OKUMA
wa torKt inner SMrnthnalrn
llrltih today
there wa u gradual Increase In Hid
off the Scllly Island and number, but it was not until the rush
pedoed
member of the hour of the evening that the aurface
mink. Twenty-tw- o
(Aaaoelatrd Pre a. rorreanondpnee.)
crew. Including the captain, were line were In full operation.
Toklo. Mav
Governor Frnneis
The crew' wn compoucd of
drowned.
The formal agreement between the ,11. Harrison of the Philippine Islands,
Chi.
nine Kiigllahmen and twenty-fou- r
I
visiting Japan, lias had con
companies and the union wa not who
tinmen, nd of theae only one Knsllxh-mii- n signed until noon, although tho order ferences w ith Count okunia, the prime
were
Chinese
and ten of the
had gone out to the 14,500 employes minister, and Huron Kato. the min
naved. Theae were landed ot Milford-hnveto return to work several hour be- ister for foreign affairs. Although the
fore. M tyor Thompson Is credited governor's visits were call of etiThe torpedo struck the steamer with bringing about the agreement quette, the promotion of the friendnnd blew up one of her
nniubhl
ly relation between the Hnlted States
wa chosen third or neutral arboiler. Four of the ship' boat were and
representing
Tho
the
and Japan were discussed ieniioii.
biter.
arbiters
'
them
of
two
launched,
hut
hastily
between
The development of trade
capsmed, while another wa smashed men ami the companies will be chivsen
Japan, the Philippines nnd the C'nit-e- d
Satby
respective
before
the
interest
aaalnst the eteamer side. The other urday
State wr.s especially dwelt upon.
on which day the first meetbout with the eleven survivor In it ing
The Japanese are constantly emof the three arbiter will be held.
v.a piiiied tii later anil the men takICopr, stuitit! ivea of the union
and phasising their desire to create wide
en to M ilfordhaven.
with the United
The survivor sicy that lifter the of the companies expressed atisfac-thi- n business relations
at the settlement of tho trouble States which they regard as a great
Striithniilrn wa torpedoed the periscope of a Milunarlne wa Been near that had Inconvenienced the traveling practical reason for the tightening of
e
Ihe bond of friendship.
hours.
by, but that the underwater boat made public for
Governor Harrison ha Just left for
no attempt to rescue tho drowning
exFOK ItFKT Itoom, J3xSI. faclmj China with Mrs. Harrison, butrejoin
men.
section. Suitable, for pects to return here later to sumThe Ktrathnnirn, which wu a vessel alley in hiisinc
of ,3?. tons, uhn bound from Car- plumbing or tin shop, or storage; his children who will spend tne
with a heal and water Int'luilrd. Apply Uii mer at the seashore rtsort- of Kama
diff for Archangel, Hussla.
kura.
cargo of ton I.
office.

tin- -

total

Aitetro-ilcinia- n

turcea operating ngulnat Ihe ltiinlanK
Herman und
a not lema than foity-rlv- e
eorpa
nrmy
Aii.tn,ii
tweniviix
(about J,aOU,Ui0 men ) It l iiaaertml
nrmy
that fourteen rn HKeen Herman
corpa ( .'.da.liOII to CM). (MM) men) are
operating en the .lil'ai xowUa-front In Hallila, in addition to the
Austrian troopa, while It is pelleved
have
tipuliahle that the Heimaim
Mini .irmy eorpa (2s,niMi men), In
thf itaillc provlticea,
The eorrepoiulei t adds H at tin"
J!oi li aava II
until ipntea that tho
will utti'inpt a divert
advance from the west upon I em-- ,
iks-ih- n

1

AUMro-iier'nui.-

Various Forms
"It

Of Headache
order to
head,
In

1

tr-n-

t

aehe proeerle to tmiln, (laud tl.e rau.e
ailm tiiii aylr.J. W.
hu priiilii.
Kay ol block iu. A u. ( onllnmi,i:,linun(
t'liy l'ina earn oi even l.cm ihe trent-mof a (Iik.is,' K.iouut
Hint
CUe(grve rUtf to It, and wv knowiiif
nuif t iraicm-be- r
l mip treat euaeeortluif
tfeal tieadn-t- i
10 ttie Mine rule. W m cmol uot oi!v he
imrnunt to
b riilui e Ine
Hie cauxe
l
ache, but we miiM lo give a rvmniy to
the pain until t hp emu of thr t n. utile
rell
hai bperi removed. 'J o niiwer tliia pii,-Tablet wi l he f ninil a mint
convenient and nutinln.'Uii.T remedy. On
tablet every one to three hou raitlvrm iiiulort
,
and rent 111 thenit evereen. of h,
neuralgia and particularly the luauactaet
of women."
a patient aubjeet to remlnr
Wheuiee
ntiacka of nick headache,, hp uliould t attiiua
p
lilt ooweia ..nhir, (or whuh
ii nil in k"
pottitng lei(-- r than "Aci. ,).;", and when
be feela the leant algn ol an
Taldetn.
ba thould taie two
attac.
Ipuua petleiuj liKl'IJ alway be luttrut-M-to carry fw Anil kaiunla Tabletn, ao'I t)
liave them ready for liiiant ue. ranln a
ha
tablet! are prompt tn action, ami
tppendeel o t' produce relief III a very
Tableu.
Jew miuutea. Aklor
Tal'let eaa it obtained ataU
ifUKi:Ut.
nt

eeun-tera-

a

ndm-he-

'

br

1

A--

A--

Anti-kauin- la

De-

Labor Leaders
Resist Too Much
Who
Power in Government,

lav

holN

jouskai

HIB Wiatl

I

1

l.loyd-George-

's

conferences

specially appointed tribunal.

by a

for
The bill contain no provision
compulsion or even compulsory regisbut
tration by the mulo population,
will enable the opening of roll of volunteers who are prepared to work In
any factory controlled by the government for a period of six months. In
o .-.it
umii i(ill,,,t ftMin hi Ishincnts OfO.
duelng munitions, nil restrictive rule
and the praetlees of tne traue unions
will be suspended and the profits of
the employers' limited,
SKilal Tax on War Profits.
II was announce,! In parliament yesterday on behalf of the government
that it wiiji intended to impose a special tax on war profits find that a
measure with this object In view was
As. far as is known
being considered.
the employer generally (ire not offering onen resistance to this plan, which
probably will form part of the first
budget of the new chancellor of the
exchequer, Reginald McKenn.t.
Tills budget, according to the Tlmeg,
promises to be the most terrific Instrument of taxation In Hritisli fiscal
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said:

I'mployed.
"There has been a great deal of indignation expressed about a great
many of the proceedings here. My action have been pried into In a way
that is reprehensible. I can only
that some one has been spying
Mitliod

on me,"
The testimony today of eight midshipmen of the present first class wag
substantially the same. Practically
every member of the former second
class was in possession of advance Information on the modern languages
examination in some form or otner.
Thp witnesses told of the practice
of collecting and
circulating the
"dope" on the night prior to tn examination. One of them said he did
not see how anyone could have the
last examination in French and Spanish wtthout having had advance
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A $500,000 Gift
To Users of Fortified Tires
Goodyear Fortified Tires

Here's an actual gift.

great features
which no other maker uses.
Each combals a major trouble. Together they save
have

or better
tires than Goodyear built last
Nobody asked

Annapolis, Md., June 16. Hear Admiral William F. Fullam, superintendent of the naval academy, declared toin
day that he had such confidence
the Judgment of the three officers who
composed the board of Investigation
which convicted seven midshipmen of
guilty knowledge concerning a paper
alleged to have been an actual exam
Ination puper stolen from the depart
ment of modern languages, that he
personally did not think any further
inquiry was necessary.
No Criticism of Department.
was
of opinion
This expression
made before tho court of inquiry ap
pointed by Secretary Daniels to niaki:
further Investigation of irregularities
In examination papers. The superintendent, whose recommendation for
the dismissal of the midshipmen was
bused on the finding. of the board he
has appointed, made it plain, however, that ho intended no criticism of
the navy department. They had their
own reasons for
the mutter, he said.
At the morning session, I.ieut. if. E.
Manly, the admiral's aide, and Lieut.
Commander J. T. Tompkins had testified that expressions of resentment
nnd reret had been general among
the officers nt the naval academy at
the necessity for the present court of
Inquiry.
In answer to a question by Mr. Purlin along that line, Admiral Fullam

er

K. I'. Hull Tonlglil

ANGEREDBIPROBE
Admiral Fullam Declares Scope
of Investigation Has Caused
Indignation Among Naval
Officers,

M-l-

Hoal Neighbors of America
PENNY CARNIVAL

rav MoaNiNO .'ouasAL apiciA,. Lf asio wiaa,
lies Moines, la., June Hi. Mrs. Susie H. Whillnkcr, who said Chicago
was her home, was arrested here his
afternoon on a warrant charging her
Willi obtaining money by false
on the claim that she was one
of the heirs of Sir Francis Drake,
the Knglinh sea captain. She is alleged to have represented that the
Drake estate In Kngland included the
worth
city of Plymouth and wa

.4a-

IS

Arrow

Business Men of Des Moines
Put" Up Money for Interest
in $400,000,000 Estate of
Sir Francis Drake,

&W

ACADEMY

.

101

mi;mtks

OF

I

iun

The specific charge against Mrs.
WhUtuker in that she obtained nearly
men for
$.1,0110 from local business
tho ostensible purpose of paying exh'slory.
penses in settling the estate in which
the Knglish courts on the alleged repPKrxinF.vr poixcauk
resentation that the local men were
pi.i'ads ron
to receive fabulous sums in return for
their temporary loans.
Paris, .Tune 17 12:15 a. in)
Mr. Whittaker was arrested after
reihe
the
"A crowning victory will
a fight with officers from the sheriff's
maby
backed
ward of moral force
office, in a local ulel. Clintonn tlart-zu- ll
terial strength," was the, essence of
of Des Moines, who tried to aid
by President Poincare to her, was ulso placed
discourse
under arrest
the munition workers of establish- charged with resisting an officer.
ment on Turves, Toulouse, St. dia- Ilot li parties were released on bond
mond, Creusot nnd olher places of after arraignment In court, where her
which he has Just made a tour.
trial wa fixed for June 2S.
"The president everywhere insisted
upon tho great Importance, attached
purchases,
Real estate problem
to the manufacture of gun and muni- sellor trade are easily solved by;
tion on a larger and quicker scale.
Journal want ads. ltead them; usej
"The moral force of our troops and them. Do it today.
peoplo i admirable and the enemy
will never hreak it," said M. Poincare,
"but we must ceaselessly increase our
material power. All that aid tn that
patriotic task deserve the encouragement and the congratulations of tho

SUPERINTENDENT

4aV-SS-

baking powder has unusual slrength and
biscuits, cakes and pastry light and
feathery. It generates an abundance of leavening gas both In the mixing bowl and In the oven. The. raising Is sustained until the dough is
cooked through.
Housewives who use K C never have "bad luck" wilh their baking.
Try K C at our rink. Your grocer will refund your money If you ate
67
not pleased In every way.

he

with the trado unions hn resulted In
agreement upon a hill which will be
introduced In the house of commons
next week and passed with u II possible
f.peed. This bill will give the government power to prohibit trlke or lockout prejudicial to the industrial Interest in controlled factories and pri ?
vide that nil quellon of wages and
condition
of employment be settled

4TS-a.

Baking Powder

This modern,

liniKill, Ji.ne IT (2:51 S. in.) The
abangovernment appear to
doned, at least for the prenente any
idea of resorting to compulsion In the
organization of IndustrlcH for the
production of munition; f war. Pa-vlI
the minister of munitions, when he first broached the
Idea of compulsion In public, wn vigorously attacked by radical and
who strongly oppmed compulsion, either In recruiting for the army
or for industrial purposes, arguing
that such method would produce in
Great firltuln the alleged evl's seen o
the German military system.
tJovcriiinent to Control.

I

v.

You can't always make everything "Just so." Sometimes you wilt
little thin; or
pet In more shortening than usual; or make Ihe batter
It may not be convenient to put a cake In the oven the moment It is
mixed; or your oven may not bake evenly and It is necessary to turn
(he pan around -- none of these little uncertainties make the slightest
difference In results If you use

of
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(ienernl
Wuhliigtoii,
June Hi.
Carranat ha declined for the present
nt bat to uccept overture for pence
In Mexico by the Vllla .apata faction. Three such offer have sone unanswered.
Tho latest, II became" know n today,
wa transmitted through the medium
of the United sunte without comment.
ago the convention
A few day
In Mexico City, over which
IjiKom
ChnTuro presided,
Francisco
formally presented to the lirazllinn
minister, as the representative of the
American government for transmission to (ienernl ('arrnnza through
diplomatic channel, n proposal for
it thirty. day armistice, during wnicn
arrangement could be made for
a provisional government.
It wa suggested that both side
ahotild maintain a military statu rplo
and that Hie armistice be extended
from time to time while the parley
continued. The plan Included the
holding of a popular election to be
supervised by Ihe faction In control
of varlou section of tho country.
The proposal was communicated to
(Ienernl Catruiiza by American Consul Hilliman. Asked ua to whether
there Would be any reply. General
to
Ciirransta i undcratood merely
have said there would be none.

g

The report
"ijtHt week there waa no change In
the urination. The eiieniy exploded
flv nilnea on dlflerent pnrta of our
rauapd any
front, but none of the
dntnaga to nr irencheB and only one
cauaed tny rnwinltlca.
we captured
"YeHterdBy evening
the (lermiin front line trenches
of Fedtubprt on a tnUe front, but failed to hold ( them during the nlKht
ngalnBt atrong eounter-utbick"Rarly thla niornlug In the
rf Tpn-- we aiieeeaafully
the enemy' poaltlona north of
We
(to the emit
JIoo
oceuifed the whole of hla front line
of trenchea on a front l.otift yards
and ulau parta of hla aecond line.
"I(y noon today 157 prlaonera bail dent; Walter D. Tlmrber, Indianaiio-lla- ;
V.. I..
fiH
acctelary-trcaHurerear. The Herman
puNaed to our
counttr-uttachu been repulaed with M. Tale or I .o AnweleH, and A. Wi
heavy Joaaca.V
Were elioaen memJune of St.
of the board of director to aerve
ber
M'.Mti.V n.tMiD.IHK) IklliV US '
in conjunction with the officer.
AN 1 ItOVT
AOTItU-t.lJtnyn: .
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IN PRODUCTION

READ! TO ACCEPT

They were so extra-goothat for years these
outsold any other.
have
tires

year.

d

But we found

new

five

millions to our users.

im-

They have other features

This year we
add them at an extra cost of

provements.

not commonly employed, and
each means extra wear.

$500,000 for the year.

we omitted all these extras, we could save this year
If

$5,000,000 Less

.

.

our probable output

on

Yet this year on February 1st we made another
big price reduction. On this
year's probable output it will
save Goodyear users some
$5,000,000. And that was
our third reduction in two

$1,035,000, and pocket that
extra profit.

We give you these extras
at the Goodyear price through
our matchless output. It is
due to yourself that you get

-

years, totaling
45 per cent.

Tires
Not Alike
Tires are
not alike.

Any

them.

GoodByear
S
AKRON, OHIO

Fortified Tires
Tirn

With All Weather

"On-Air- "

Trdi

dealer,

if you
will
him,
ask

supply you

Goodyear

Cured
or Smooth

tires.

'

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M

Quickel Auto

&

Coleman-Blan- k

CL0VIS, N.

M

Jones

Lindley.

Supply Co.
Co.
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The result has been ruinous delays
to the owners of ships and cargoes,
even though the British. hav In many
Instances purchased the contents of
the vessels at good prices.
President Wilson Will adhere to hi
position, it Is said, that the British
have no legal rights to blockade neutral ports nor to escort an American
ship to an English
port
before
searching it. u grants the right to
intercept suspected American ships,
but contends the search
lie
num
made at sea. Any other policy he bc- nuves 10 d uisrespectrul to American
sovereignty.
If, as Ambassador Sprlng-fib- e
has
Intimated, England Is preparing
to
yield to these demands, there will be
great satisfaction here. Jt is not expected, however, thnt Oreat Britain
will sanction the shipment of food
and other conditional contraband to
Germany through neutral ports.
This latter question will be taken
up with Kngland If Germany accepts
the offer of President Wilson In hi
recent note to net an mediator between Great Britain and Germany in
this dispute.

BLOCKADE BLUFF

All

Signs Point to Yielding by
British Government So Far
as American Commerce Is
Concerned.

..CIL

COKMirONDINCI

TO

MONIN

JOU.NALt

10. The
ijhliiimloti, June
an.
nntineement in the American press
that President Wilson was preparing
to send a now note to Great Britain
Kngland
demanding
that
refrain

interfering with American

frmn

RANCHMAN DIES

ship-

ments to neutral countries has had
a salutary effect In London.
It was learned today t.nat Sir Cethe Hritlsh ambassacil r'pring-Hicgiven
Secretary of State
dor, has
might
be called inforLansing what
mal
goon

FOLLOWING FICB T

assurance that h'" government
e
blockwill alter its
In so far us it applies to Ameri-

WITH NEIGHBOR

to have
strongly intimated
that under the
cargoes
new plan American
destined
and
to Holland, Denmark, Norway
(Sweden will be Riven Kafe transit, and
will not be held up or detained In
lirltlsh iiorts. Jt was the detention of
such MliipmentH that evoked the pro-- 1
tent from President Wilson on March
time
nolo,

tlement of the American controversy
with Germany. He indicated that the
I.HCI.L Of PATCH TO MOKNIN JOURNAL)
minwer was delayed out of courtesy
Kiler City. N. M.. Jun 111 H U.
to the United .States, and fir fear that Johnson last night
,r shot
it delivery at tnis time would em- ..".L und killed Job
,v, ,h
barms the president.
county, lie went to Hurley a her
.this,
Further evidence of the attitude of thp nhotlUng nnJ surrendered, clai
Hr.tish government in this matter ,
,
,
that
delense,
to following a quurrel between him
is found in the recent decision
and
bring the claims of American export- Sayre.
Both men were ranchmen.
ers for detention and appropriation
An attempt was made to get Hayre
of cotton to a speedy settlement
to a hospital at Hurley In the hope
in New that a surgicul operation might save
the. British consulate
York.
his life, but he died whil on the way
nrrU LiU litre -- :e unable to see just to Hurley. Johnson was brought to
would have Silver Citv, and is now in Jail awaithow this government
been embarrassed by prompt action ing a preliminary hearing, which will
Inthe British on the American de- be held in Hurley on June 'i'i,
mands. On the contrary, If Kngland
shows any Inclination to lift Its blockade the United States will be able to DRUNKEN ROW ENDS IN
lie-fo- re

-

quickly settle the German dispute.
Xot
IJclieved Mote to
The activity of Ambassador Spring-Hic- e
is believed here to disclose a
desire on the part of the British foreign office to forestall the proposed
States.
United
new note from the

DEATH OF RAMON JIMINEZ

lrtlull

fSeaCIAL

DISPATCH

TO MONNINO

JOUHNAL

Carlsbad, N. M., June 1C. Ilamon
Jiiuinez was hot and killed by Alar-co- s
I.eos In a drunken row ut San
I'nlcss official assurances are soon re- Jose last night. The killing followed
ceived that the English really mean a politicul discussion.
.Boos went to
to show respect for American rights, his house, procured his gun and shot
however, President Wilson will take Jimluez five times.
aggressive action to stop arbitrary In-- 1
The slayer will be given a prelimterference with legitimate American inary hearing Thursday:
protest
In his former
Wilson said he expected

President
the British

government to "modify in practical
application those provisions of
which, If strictly enforced, would violate neutral rights."
"Relying on the faithful performance of these voluntary assurances by
his majesty's government,' he added,
"the Cnited States taken it for granted that the
approach of American
merchantmen to neutral ports sitnatVf....-w11
e upon me n..., ...
i
H
IMC
Villi mv ,v
interfered with when It la known that
they do not carry goods which are
contraband of war or goods destinea
to or proceeding
from ports within
the belligerent territory affected."
Far from heeding the, president's
note the British adopted a course that
interfered seriously with American
commerce to northern Europe. American vessels were stopped, and Instead of being searched at sea in accordance with International law, were
English
compelled to steam
into
ports to await prize court disposition.
o Bight to IShK'kade Aeuuais,
.1

.1--

Model Directors' Meeting.
Santa Fe, June 16. A model directors' meeting is one of the attractions
booked for the county Institute on
June 21. It will be attended by a
hundred teachers as well as directors
from every school district In the county. Superintendent of Public Instruction Alvan N. White, and the other officials of the department of education
will be In attendance. There will be
a full discussion of the relation of the
,teacher to the directors and the pub

1
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rectors will also take the opportunity
to look over the applicants for positions In their schools and get a Hne-u- p
on tlKlr qualifications.

Tnitchcll lias Historic' Beaver.
Santa Fe, June 16. Col. Ralph E.
Twitchell, the historian, today added
to his Invaluable historical collection,
the bedver hat worn by one of the
conductors of the Barlow & gander-so- n
stage lino into Santa Fe during
the civil war days. He also has a pass
carried by this conductor and his
oath of allegiance, which had to be
by all those In public employ.
oooooodooooooo OOOO OOOOOOOOO taken
Betters and recommendations by and
to
this
conductor, also in Colonel
Why Suffer From Sore Feet? o
Twitchell's possession throw Interest0 Aeliinjs. Biiinliift, Nitruty Jet. Corns, O ing light on the days of the Santa Fe
(ttliuuNm Hint Kore Btiuimu.
0
trail. The conductor of a caravan
0
over the trail in those days had great
-- 00000O0O0OOOOOOO00000000O
upon him in the
people responsibility thrown
of
Thousand
lives mid property.
w ho dally
iiifTrr Intente safeguarding of
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A

M

Occasion at San' Diego,
COKallPONDINCt

TO MODNIN

JOUHNALI

San Diego, Calif.. June 16. A big
ruy" In San Diego, and
especially at the New Mexico building; at the exposition,, is looming up
in prospect for July, ,vlth the re
doumahlo "Teddy" Roosevelt u the
headllner of the occasion he anil his
newspaper-pictur- e
teeth and well
known smile.
The
Is expected
to
make a visit to the
a
exposition, and it is the intention
to round up as many of the members
of the Rough Klder regiment as can
be corralled, and form them Into an
escort of honor for their colonel.
It is well known, especially in New
Mexico, that the half of that regiment was recruited In the Sunshine
Ktate, and it Is believed that when
Col. Ralph K. Twitchell, chairman of
the New Mexico board of exposition
managers, 'gets back home, for which.
he left this afternoon, bis efforts at
"rounding 'em up" will result in a
large delegation coming hero next
.New Mexico

person-

ality which aroused their enthusiasm
In 198. when the Cnlted states was
administering a salutary shanking to
the Don.
The colonel has plans for commencing a vigorous campaign from
that end. and Col. A. K. Koehler, Jr..
Ouy A. Reed and Waldo C. Twitchell
will
from this point. They
will be ubly seconded In their efforts
by the New Mexicans who have made
their home in the Harbor of the Sun.
Among those are Kenneth Harris and

Capt. C.

V.

Green,

both of

went up San Juan hill with

COMMTOMDixCt TO DOMIH
Fe, June 16
.Much

JHIIU

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Interest
manifested by New Mexico producer and shippers In the order cutting
freight rates on certain commodities
from Culiiorni.t to New Mexico and
other eastern point. The first move
was under order 4.767 of the Inter-stat- e
U

Comim-re-

commission

authorli-In-

have added, a Musical
Merchandise and Sheet Music
Department to our piano store
and to fill a long-fe- lt
want we
shall sell hereafter all the latest popular music for 15 cents
which heretofore has been retailed in this city at 25 cents.
On more expensive publications we shall make a reduction in proportion. The same
reduction in prices will apply
on all musical merchandise.
We carry a complete line of
the McKinley Edition, which
we will sell at 6c a copy.
Place your order for music
,with us and we will guarantee you prompt and efficient
Outside orders
service.
Wc

g

the establishment of u rate of 40
centu per J00 pounds In carload lots,
minimum NO, 000 pounuK, on asplm!-turbarley, beans and ranked goods
from Los Angeles, via rail to Galves- ton anil steamer thence to Charleston,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
and Host in.
Thta rate goes Into effect on June
26. In order to equalise this late with
rate to intermediate points, a. blanket
Irate of 76 cents on beans from J,"s
Angeles and intermediate points to all
eastern common points with a ..11,01111
po'ind minimum will be effective on
July 21, belnic a reduction frofh 6
rents. On the same date a 'i
cent rule will become effective on
canned goods with minimum carload
weight of 60,000 pounds from Los
Angele and Intermediate points to
Chicago i nd points east, Including
Hirmlnguani district; on canned
60 cents; on asphnltum, f0 cents,
minimum 70,o0o pounds if shipped in
packages or to capacity of cars if
shipped in tank cars to Chicago and
t

j

SANTA' FE PERSONALS.
FCCIAL

("'"
Santa

HMNI.I JOUNAt

Santa V. June (. A barbecue In
the fcantu Fe canyon will be one of
the treats offered to the delegates and
visitors to Santa Fe during the New
Mexico lletall association's - convention, July 6 to 7. In addition to the
MEXICO DA fatted
.calf and the barbecued beef,
succulent pig Is to be roasted In the
embers and served a la Chinese.
Thcr; will be horse and pony raeas,
bicycle and mntorrycle contests, a
prizefight
or two, Indian dances and
Elaborate Preparations Being
olher attractions for the visitors of
Made by Exposition Offi whom at least a thousand are expected. The Hautn Fe Merchants' associals to Properly Celebrate ciation Is preparing the program today for the events of the three days.

ATTRACTION

Quarrel Between Citizens of
Grant County 'Has Fatal
Ending; Victim'PassesAway
Cecil stated that England some
on Way to Hospital,
ago prepared Its answer to this
month to ureet the forceful
but withheld it pending the set-

trade.

BARBECUE IN CANYON
MUCH INTEREST SHOWN
IN RATE DECISIONS
RETAIL
FOR
MERCHANTS
..

10 BE

Panama-Californi-

long-rang-

ade
can commerce.
The ambassador is said

30.
Kir

ROOSEVELT

THREE

riPtCIAL OtSPATCM

TO WOHNINO

JOUSNAL

Santa Fe, June 1. Allen True,
the famous artist, and Mrs. True, left
today In their automobile 'of the cliff
dwellings mid will then make the
Journey in a leisurely way to loin the
.art'xt colony at Taos.
Eugene Ferry Smith, a San Diego
attorney, who in in Santa. Fe on a big
land deal, Involving a large acreage
on the upper Pcos. went to Ijis Vegas last night to confer with Gross,

i

Mil-mo-

Kelly & Co.
Miss A ina llurke, of Washington,
D. C, arrived yesterday and will to- west.
morrow accompany Irs. A. J. Abbott
I iiiillav Miulo !Hi'ntloii
to the Rlto de los Fiijoles, to epend
Agent,
the summer,
Santa Fe, June 16. J, V. Findlay
Mark Williams, posloffice inspector, has been appointed location agent by
with heaquarters at Albuquerque, was the McslHu Valley Water Vscrs'
in Santa Fe yesterday and left for
Taos, expecting to return tomorrow.
A f fib toil With Stomach Trouble.
Autonwibllo llclil I'ii.
"I was a victim of stomach trouble
Santa Fe, June 16. The authori for over two years, and although I.
ties have been notified of the hold doctored continually during this tlnin
up of an automobile between Silver and spent many dollars for medicine
City and the mining camp of Tyrone and doctors' bills, nothing did me any
good until I began taking Chamber-Iain'- s
n
night by n
ori Saturday
Tablets,", 'vrites Mrs. Charles 15.
armed with a rifle. He said
ho was looking for his daughter who Hnnn, Sllortsvllle, N. Y. These tabbad eloped with an American and lets helped mo at once, they rid me of
since he did not ftnd them he did not that dull, heavy feeling after eating,
molest the passengers or the driver. strengthened my digestion and' cured
OhtrtinabU
A suspect whs arrested later but was me of (constipation."
released for lack of evidence.
Spanish-America-

whom

II
..
hI...
ji'iiiiy.
iiuuuii jlit n.n.tf..
in I....1
Before leaving for home, Colonel
Twitchell sent a long and cordiuli
telegram to "Teddy," who has been;
duck hunting at Pass Christian,
Miss., telling him of the' plans of a reunion of the Rough Riders, while
their colonel is here. The two colonels
have been Intimate, "llrst name,"!
friends for years, which will give anj
added interest to their meeting hcrej
exposition,
at this beautiful
andl
swapping yarns with their companions!
in arms of the days of '08.
program of special
A splendid
events is preparing at the New Mexico building, so t hut there will be
something doing every minute the
strenuous one is here.
Colonel Twitchell took with him an
ample supply of photographic enlargements for display In the most
public places in New Mexico, which!
will greatly aid him in stimulating
an interest in the exposition,
and
make residents of the state more
present
anxious
ever
bo
to
when
than
their Rough Rider friends are here.
The work of the New Mexico commission has probably been
heavier
than that of any other stnto. and the
popularity of the building is sufficient evidence that the work has been
of an intelligent character, and when;
the hot weather In the interior begins to make Itself felt, the results
are expected to show heavily in a
large number of tourists whs will be
anxious to get a glimpse of the Pacific and sniff its salt air, and also
to see for themselves the complete
and businesslike exhibit their slate
has maintained at the exposition
here. At the picturesque "Cathedral
of the Desert," an accurate record
has been kept of the classification of

.

BALDWIN
PIANO CO.
MAMI'tTHti:HH
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Results From Morning Journal Want Ads

EOND
THREEBeatOFRealA
Summer
They Cant Be

for

Comfort

j

Ml

1
Ironing With an

An EleSlric Fan
E.WHI Keep You Cool

This Summer

j

I

twenty-ilve-ei--

'

Tin's it will do for the small
sum of I j cent an hour.
Your efficiency your spirits
your day's work will improve
with your comfort. .
An ocean breeze by wire at
the turn of a switch.
Stop in when you're down
town and order your fan.

rPu;ll,.lii.ll
CulAliei
InnnlrlfW Unnfa
returns loaded not only with a determination to boost for the Roosevelt
reception, but with a lot of practical
information on what New Mexico
may
expect from the first five!
months' visitors to the exposition.

Visitors to Museum.
Santa Fe, June 16. One garage today accommodated fifty transcontinental automobiles which arrived between sunrise and sundown. An avt
torture from or feet will
rago of at least 100 automobile parJHvidcml Declared.
weloomo the information
ties passes through Santa Fe these
thnt a. quick, easy, positive
16.
Fe,
Santa
June
The Socorro days and this summer will continue
obtainin Aww
remedy
company
operating
Mines
in
the
to
increase during the summer
of
"Two Hpoonfuls
able.
has declared another dividend months. A party of eight Maryland-er- s
CalocUlti compound In warm
cent,
per
dis2
amounting
to
of
a
registered at the Museum of New
foot Itftth; mak the fret
rubbing bursement of $50,(100. The company Mexico today, including Mr. and Mrs.
gently
Jn tlfin,
'
piore
parts." Kellef fa
has occumulaVd a healthy surplus George Floyd Nesbltt,
Miss Annie
aching, and is also doing extensive developtired,
.for
Miller, Miss Ellen
Farquhar, Mrs.
ljurninK'.
and Bweflty fet. ment work.
Charles F. Brooke, Misses ' Dorothy
and cttlleuaea can be
Gladys
Margaret
firooke,
Rrooke.
peeled ,riht off. ralot-idt'abbuge shipment.
Rrooke, Sandy Spring, Mtl.; James P.
penelratcH and removes the
Flrt
ship16.
t,
Fe,
The
Hayes,
ranwe.
(Jet a
first
June
Santa
Kansas City, Mo.; John
package of Culoride ment of cabbages from the Mesilla
FerlH, Ul.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Eddrug
store. valley will be made
from any
next week. A ward Evans, Chicago; C. A. Crebbs,
U
persuaded
be
on't
tllKi"inetlllllir i1ia ina!..Url f r ihr.rn Ik small gray louse which had attacked C. M. Crebbs, Sterling, Kan.; Mrs. J.
ntit ilhK even
summer cabbages has been overcome A. Sharp, Carlsbad; J. W. Mann, State
nlmltar. (lt the genuine
through means recommended by the College, and Robert T. Claiborne, Al- guaranteed hv Medical Formula
Luyton, O.
buquenjue.
stute college.

'Immm

Electric Iron

A Cool Kitchen
in Summer

Becomes a Pleasure
It will save you so much time, energy and
money will do much to lighten your work.
You will rejoice to see the hard work, the
heat and fuss of ironing; day wiped out.
No running back and forth.
No lifting of heavy irons.
We hope we have said enough to show you
what a splendid thing it would be for you to
have one.

Our gas ranges are built so

that the heat stays inside.
Dread not tiie hot weather with
a gas range in your Kitchen.
No "all in" feeling to users
of gas ranges.
Order now and avoid the rush.

At Your Service"

Albuquerque Gas, Eleftric Light and

Em-me-

Phone 98

Power Company

424 W. Central

Tui-H'-

ti

i

AUCTION

The Leader Bankrupt Stock to Be Sold
I

i

STOCK

SALE--$4J- 0

at Auction, Beginning Saturday, June 19th

am instructed by the court to' sell without reserve or limit ,thc entire stock and fixtures of THE LEADER store.

Everything positively goes in this

sale for what it will bring. This stock consists of Hand Painted China, Dinnerware. Glassware, Hardware, Tinware, Enameled Ware, House Furnishings, Christmas Goods and TOYS

at 10 o'clock
is disposed of.

SATURDAY

MORNING,

-.-

TOYS

1

TOYS

1

Don't miss this opportunity to buy your Christmas Goods.

JUNE 19th, and will continue

You cannot afford to miss this opportunity.

J. L. G0BER, Auctioneer

j

!

wnttttitfifffiniwmwtftwTWTwTTT.r-"

This Auction

will

start promptly

at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Saturday and every day thereafter until "entire stock

Come early and be with the crowd.

Don't forget the hour of each sale

H. L. F00TE, Trustee

......T,......,...T......T.,.,..TTftfTftT,TTttTttttMtttHt
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Favorites for Women's Tennis .ChampiorisKipiHonors

SIX INNINGS OF

1ST

KM 111!'

beginning nl
When ou stop In think I' over,
to lf beaten ly 'i
II h mi vors
won' of a inlllliiii or hii I" ii'illi
Hit; than tn In- lioecd mil in mi
pyi litxh finish liy ii wuri' if one In
Tiny IkiIIi ciiunt the
finlliiiiK.
same In the standing, ntiI
J
tn
always,
bo
should
that tomorrow Ih another
turtles' day again today, if
t" show
rum- mi to tin
fun
whether tliry are good p"rl" or
not,
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Hie loculw

Whalitiu,

Saier,

(

oiintdly.

M'lirti-lia-

ne

plnya
to
all uuf'h',
Mtr,piilrii'k, Marniix lllc, SchuHill and
Willi une mil, si ti 'Hi
Mni;lo by
iy
lioi luipp' ii UKalu,
.
Mar.'inville and Kfnii.
by .Muranvilli'-by Jtiirim and ae
Here are the hai li.wliiK iIi IiiIIn:
Cheney 4; off
4 HI'
balls
ItaseH
on
pn.
coniblued
a.
i;
Itoberlaon,
ami
Alt.
Kliliber
rtn"'ii
iff Ctie-ne1; off T.vh i' 7. IIHs
i
.
Willi an error by; l.erp, allowed the Pierce. 111
Mnd.dll, If
I
II
InnillK"; off Pierce
runs In. 1h
. h
In1Ioih to tally 'two
Wroloff, ah
in't
Intiluits. SflU' k ou- t- Hv Che-i- n
. 4
Jtnder, m
twelflh anil i.ilH h lite
y fi; hv'Picice Vi'by Tylur a, I'm-pirIt. II. r:.
6
.
Seor.
M.ie.M ui'ilo, lb
iJiiiKley anil Kaaoii.
r.
I
n my
Poo ana
.
New York
KellK, cf
.
W- 5
.
i 'a Ian,
.mill nn: inn tiaa 3 111 2
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i(ts.lnir(;h i: I'tlitaili Iphln
Si liauel','
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Malh'WHon,
I'.allci n
Miiiei'lmti,
PtttNl'iirgh
Hi.
June'PlilMbiifu-h- ,
4
Fnlw ilile , rf
Stroud and Meyers; Ronton, Lnii and
here today, 2
dcf.bted Phlt.id-Ih15
Clarke, WlbKo.
Hotftiiui n, I'
to I, NcoriiiK the winiiiiH; run In the
Suuimury
I
II Hlimle, a sacrifice lllitl all
9
:i
.47
ToUIh
(ibion. Iiouble play I'Mi lcher and nixtll on
Phillies made their only
it. Hi. a. i;. Merkle.
AH.
Albiuiuerniiiv
I'tT Sehauer error. The
!aacM on IimIIh
on Nieliolf's simile,
second
run
the
lu
lliilTliv, If . . . t
3; olt ulioii.l 2; off Jieiitoii I; ult I.iar
wild
Uihson's
second,
3
of
steal
his
4
Huinphrk'K, h
i
I"
t. IlitH- lUI' MatheWHori
Liitlerus' single. The
and
I luelnman.
throw
I
rf . .. fi
oil
limine,
In
niliMs; oil' Si liuuer
tied the count In the fourth on
llvrrlott, lb ... . 4
In i miilnna; oil Kenton 7
Klroml
out at
Collins' triple niitl Wanner'
Tr.'kill, 2b. lib. . 5
In 7 InninxK; ofr l.enr 4 In ii Innlna
Chalmers were
flri.e. Harmon and
.. t
Jnvh. 3ii. p
2:
bv
Hy
Matliewaon
oui
Strtuk
s
3
.
both In K"od form.
Ituertel, i
Slroiiil 2, by Hellion 4; by Lear 2.
11.
Score;
. 4
Jrion, If
Kiimlle.
and
I'liiplrea
Klein
I
3
000 000
4
3
. .010
Jordan, p. i'b
i
2
VOX
OdO
1
lot
J lehliit)',
Pitthhurnh
ib.
II.
1'irooklyn
St. I.ouls I;
Chnmher and Killlfer;
Patteriea:
a,
by
St J.oiiIm, June 16. Meadow
21
in
Totals
Ihirnion and (libson.
pilehitiK lullcKH ball for the itil'InKS.
iox.
hit
Summary: Two-bas- e
Sioitf by InnlnK;
Urooklyn,
"
0 j:
in helped SI. I.oiiIh win from
Three-bum- .
Tnouii
' "
hit Collins. Double play
In
Hindis
r.
4
3,
today.
Snyder'
o
to
i
here
0
Hascai on
Kaird, Vlox und
AlbiHiiKiriiuo 0 I (i
S; off Harmon 1.
Summary l
lulu Callan, (lie Hlxlh senl Miller and J.oiik home,
Off
Clwltiiers
hUs
the latter Willi tho winnitiK run. Nap Struck "ill liy Chalmers 4; by HarSladelll 2, lluiviinan. Ii'loii.
UnrkiT Mini led foi Itrookh n, hut. wan mon j. I'mplres - Hlnler and Haft.
2,
ha.',, hlla Havia 1',
ban, Itacdel. Home run loiMtiimn relieved in - Hie third after he hud
.ranted tin- hauls three hHa and two
Hmrlliie fly
Suei'ifiee
Sil.il'ted for SI
Who
nuiH. tiiiner.
banes -- Metim-han.
Stolen
Hi'fdel.
Jiinlx Left oil bueea Alliiiiiuernui', l.oula, wan rcliecd Ul the following
CiooUlyu
b.ivliiK'
allowed
Hi; Tin m T', ti. Iiouble pla- y- llevrlotl. Inning,
baaa aeven hll In Hirce InniiiKs.
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H
w.
Score:
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.41
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.400
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.
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Time on hit - - ('IT lUitker
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.400
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Smith Wan banished from
Southern Association.
the Riimo and Kyera fro pi tho field for
Ketch Slops Norton.
atauutK with the urn pires and earl)
Kansas City. June 16. Al Itehh,
in the xaint) most of the
Nuidivlllo, 0; Memphla, t.
who had been sent out of the Now York heavyweight, won the first
lilrmintrham, B; Nw Orleana. 3.
campaign for
ground Sunday and Tuesday, volun- move In his romc-hacI.illle Koek, 3, CliHttanooKa, 4.
Atluiittt-Mobilruin.
tarily hft. '.nn merman was spiked n. match with Jim Coffey Al here
Norton,
when be knocked out
when Filtpati Ok slid inlo second und
of Iam Anueles. in the second round
had
to
retire.
'
Association.
A
American
d
bout.
H;. l:.;, of
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Score..
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4 U
Oil) Ii 30 (nift
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A reni"t frn(ji J.o'iitlon leads one tn
Wells will
hope that" Homhardler
finally become a fiRhter. He bas (jult
army.
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Among the Bowlers
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H

lKAt:K.

linear It. itiamploii llhtweKht of
UHhihI, went to the flmtr In the flrat
round when lluarn Hoot handed him
Kmillnalr
an unpleasant look.
the count and returned to hla

rorner.

"WliHililnyameno" linked lil mnn-aalaying
by
"whadtlayamean
er

donf
"Tush!

'l ush ! replied tlaear. "Some
(lay the hmera will plnee their trutl
In love, llie weapon for whleh therej
l
no Klilelih In love, that nnffereth
lona and Is kind I la love, that la Dot
thnt beareth all
eimll.v provoked,

thliias, linpeth all thlnaa, endureth all
IMnitai In love, whleh. thonah de-y,llsr,i b.v the worahlpera of ueena-berratilileth when all elae fnlla.
"Slip me a drink of rrapejulee. I
am due to nppear on the t hnnlnnqon
tilntfurm after the performing Hens."
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Christy Mathewson
Famous Baseball Pitcher, says:

"Tuxedo gets to me in a natural, pleas
ant way. It's what I call good, honest
companionable tobacco the kind to

Tuxedo Keeps You
In Good Trim
Christy Mathewson, lovingly
known as "The OH Master," is
pitcher
Erobably the greatest
ever known. This won
derful athlete is noted for his clearheaded common sense, his quick wits, perfect physical condition, and absolute control over his nerves. His use and endorsement of Tuxedo prove that this inspiring and healthful tobacco
is helpful to mind and body.

u ai.him;.

-

wo-bu-

,

at.bko

a coed thlno; that Kd. Heal-linnut arbitrating; the atreet ear
nranment.
If he were, everybody
Itvoulil wnlk.

rinlaii. I'ouble

A

'A.

u

-
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Urooklyn.

al

I'i luburnh

lV

Score:

Des Moinos, 17; Wichita, 2.
Kansas City ,..002 003 1006 2 1
St. Joseph, 2; Topeka, 0.
000 1005 8 2
..
..004
Baltimore
Turner,
o
hits
Summary
Lincoln, 3; Omaha, 2.
Batteries: Packard, llonnlng and
Three-bas- e
Mobilized.
(2),
Lewis, Morton
Denver, 9; Sioux City. 11.
Easterly, Brown; Qulnn and Owens.
hit Speaker. Double plays
Chapman and Wood. Bases on balls
Chicago
Huffahi
Off Morton, 2: off Shore. 2. Struck
June 16. Chicago opened HA
out By Morton, 2; by Shore, 6. Uni-pir- Iheliuffalo,
H. B. Rutherford, D17
lit WORK-M- rs.
series' today by taking- both game
lllldebrand anil o'Loughlln,
South Hroadwuy. Phone 13IMJ. All work
from the Buffalo guaranteed.
of a double-heade- r
Have yeiir comtilngi.
teniiu 8 to 0 and '3 to 1. Both (Hen-drl- x WANTED Pony to ride and drive;
;
Yah" Winner of ea'i'U".
In
fine
and Prendergast were
Nw York, June 16. Yule won:U
$10 to $1T,. tw'ja Pouth pdith.
first feanio. Anderson
championship series from Princftloit forth; .raj theInnings,
fourth,
In.
ANi'uXli wants mulberries
the
two
IE
bad
had
here today. Inking the third and
come to CI 8, West Marquette.
two singles, a base on balls and a
game by a score of 4 lo 3."
es

tYe Tpfuse to be alartlril at Hie re
wrenlle
Hint WlaHrk
In ISew to k and
anflf with It.
Ilatliia endured the t anka all theae
miinj jeam, New tork la prepared for,
unf Hurt of otroelty.
AT 2 P. M.
(Ily A. Magnate.)
Hood evening, merry sunshine!
lime did you eome so soon?
you
have helped the gate
receipts
If you had eome at noon.

It

Western League.

U. H. E.

0--

to hold
Thut explain

,it,

port

SI. IiOuIh at Newark.
I'llli'llKO lit llnffalo.
Kaiisaa C'lty at Halllmore.

tho first inning and retired. featured. Easterly had an argument
with Umpire Johnstone and was put
out of the game.
Two-bas-

Looking over the Federal Ijencue
can understand why,
they urn called the Whales. The!
insect,
w halo la u aulimiirine

l'.ifo.

CilK illllatl,

ten-mil-

KtaiKlmaa

;
Assoc lath

Vedcrnl

yea-ten-

out.

e
niarollion
the name of the club;

V

AnHTiran l.eairiie
Chleaiti. at I'hlladelphlil.
St. l.oalH ;it r.osliin 12 kuiiiw).
CleM'laiut lit New York.
at WhkIiIiikIoii.

Sinfilc by Larry Doyle in the
learn.
Twelfth Inning Starts Rally
J tint for the looliK of thlliKH, w e'll
rail It a baaebnll Bame, but after the
That Ends in Victory for
nllh Ilium It whm more likeanda vaudeKleldn
ville perforiiiaiii e. Weber
Clan of McGraw,
may have Uuim funnier ntunln than

In

No serious injury whs apparent, a phy
ficiun said lifter examination.
H. JI. E.
Score:
0
9
120 000 0003
Cleveland
8
4
2
OOx
000 400
Boston

The MyHtlc A. C. proposes

Niitloiinl I.epie. '
HciK'on al St, Louie.
N w York al rillHliarh.
I'lllladelphiii al Clnelmuitl.
liroolilyn at ChleiiKo.'

I

by luiKiim

Pet

PIAY TO PAY.

1'lioeliK lit

The whole team blew up at once
that a the iitiaWfi'. We've all aeeu II lure toiiiy
happiii, and we all hope thai it will In a. twehe-iniiiii-

ft"

I.ICAGI
W

.

others irith his fists,

IHseourses on his boyhood days
Uc heaves a happy sigh and says:
"I never drank a single drop
Of beer or redeye, wine, or pop,
or eirr smoked a cigarette.
And wouldn't do it on a bet."
. MORAL.
Urintf up your boy to be a pugl
llet.
.

.373

2

s,

Uum-sel-

When bin Jess tl'IKard. who exists
Hy maiming

!.
nriiiulii
Tneaoii a' Albliipieniui'.

IN HOT FINISH

UN.

.,1

2.1
'2li
31

IMo

'

were pulled off at Hopewell field
y, but If an we didn't have our
apei laded hIouk at h time It got by

.591

.r,2l

31

'Jli

WlllHi: lill.Y

OUT BY GIANTS

.61 r,
.tlOII

.417

2 il

1

1

-

Vet.

.11'

.

,

Hultliriori'
Ilulfuli

.4 22

20

.

.

2

tlilnno KluuUi.r.l

b7 lli

11I1S.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
."When BUty Monday savv men's soult
And ihouta old Halan full of hole$
" oni'fi ' dfP
11 1
!n
ovAnil puHlnhrd loU of beer and pin.
And aluayt bouuht my share of rye
my turn to buy.
Whene'er it
ily nights were filled toilh Hquid,joy
1 was a tehked, wicked boy."
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Kiiiixii
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Fast

Jim Illcc, veteran rowing coach of
Columbia university, who has made
an emphatic denial of tho rumor to
the effect that he was about to resign
Fulwehjcr
he between
his position because of Interference will
and
with his methods In handling the can- Single.
didates for seats In the varsity bout.
Washington 5; tliicaxo 2.
Stewart was with Douglas ut the
opening of the season and went to
Washington, June 16. Washington
Blsbee when Douglas reached the end
hatted Russell for eleven hits today,
of ita route. Ho played a fast game at
while Chicago got only four safeties PITTFEDS ARE HELD
centerfield when Douglas was here.
off Johnson, and the locals won the
In the serie heft) he butted .381 und
TO FIVE SCATTERED
lust Riime of the series, 5 to 2. John;
fielded .39...
L,son struck out eight men and did not
BIMGLES BY SEATON
give a base on balls, though he hit
on(. num.
triple before a man was down, finally
Ii. H. TO.
Score:
JOUSNKL SSCCISI. LSHSIO W1SI)
IS HOSNIN
netted four runs. In the eeventh inChicago .. .'...010 010 POO 2 4
Urooklyn,
Juno 16. Seaton held ning three threcbase hit and an er1
11
Washington ...2U0 100 OJx
toto five scattered hits
ror added three more runs. So Bullussell
and St hulk; Pittsburgh Brooklyn
Hutterles:
won a close bat- ffalo player got past first base in tha
day and
Johnson and Ainsmilh.
visitors made their second gains until the seventh inning.
hits Foster, tle, 3 to 2. Tho
Suniniuiy- - Two-bas- e
.
a pass to Oaken, Kelly's
R. H. K.
Three-bas- e
Score First game:
hlta Moeller, two runs enMagee's
Schalk.
wild reluy of tho Chicago ..
triple
and
000 400 3018 10
Potihlp
plays McP.ride,
Morgan.
Wl'O
following
double,
Cooper's
4
Land's
1
hit.
0
Buffalo .. ,,..000 000
Morgan and Gamiil. Haw on balls
Hingle, scored the winning tally. The
l,
Hendrix and Wilson; ABattrle:
tiff HUBsell, 3. Struck out Hy
fielding of Smith and Holt featured. nderson, Ehmke und Blair, Allen.
Umpire
1; , by Johnson, 8.
It. H. H.
Score:
R. H. E.
Score Second game:
Dlneen and Nallln.
000 200 000 2 5 0 Chicago
Pittsburgh
..000 200 0013 7 1
2
9
3
Brooklyn .: ..100 001 lOx
000 000 0101 3 1
Buffalo
Hilton 4; Cleveland 3.
Batteries: Dickson and Berry; Sea-to- n
June 16. The Ked SoX
Itoston,
und Land.
St. I mis 3: Newark 2.
score.! four runs off Morton in thu
Newark, June 16. St. Louis defeatfourth inning today, enough to defeat
ed Newark today, 3 to 2.
Two pusses, two
Kansas City 0: Baltimore S.
Cleveland, 4 to 3.
11. H.E.
Score:
double prosingles and Hoblitzel's
Baltimore, June 16. Kansas City
.000 201 0003
duced the scores. Jackson wan struck made it two in a row by taking to- St. Louis
.100 010 0002
on the head hy one of Shore's
day's game, 6 to 5. Perrlng'a hitting Newark .

National Lawn Tennla
to rlKht, Mra.
from left
Mia Hazel Hotehklaa, of California.
nl i ll:. Mill nn. MIHS Clare Canue ami
In
... ,.
T. II. t abol OI iiomon m nii.T...
the Women

hIiowk.

.571

12

I'ano

HI

ATIOV.

W.

..000

Played

Manager George Heed lust ni,t
sent transportation
to (iutfit:iir
Stewart at Bisbee, Aria., who will r,,.
port to the Dnkos here this week.
Stewart will luke Carman's pluci. in
left field, Carman having naked fur
und having been granted his release
yesterday. Carman left last nluht for
Salt Lake City, having received liaim.
portation yesterday.
Pitcher Trekell t,ult the club ust
night and left for St. Louis. Trekell
did not ask for his release.
The team, however,
should lie
stronger today than lt. was yesterday.
French will be ut the kevstone Hfl,.
again, according to the best dope obtainable last night. The fast second
sucker has been III for two days, but
was In good condition last night.
Either "Lefty" Ilussell or Irion
will start on the mound for the
Dukes. The choice for the Pueblos

LMSID WIRSI

"00 000

.101

Who

-

DHS

Center for Douglas,
Game
Sent Transportation; Carman Goes to Salt Lake,

and StanuBt",
Wyckoff and Lapp.
hlls Mcln-nlSummary Threc-huHarry.
on halls Off
I!ase
Dauss, r; off Wyckoff, 8. Struck out
liy Dauss, 3; hy Wvekof, 5. Umpires Connolly and Wallace.

tlon.

STANDING

.

DUKES

in

It. II. E.

Score:

(I'.elow

arff.

MOSMINS JOUSNAU SPICIAI.

Detroit
Philadelphia
Hatleries:

i.-

i:i"anoi:i

MImh

wna clow, and tho Dukes lind n
chance tn win out.
Then soma hopeless Idiot arose In
'llerc' the
hlN ncnt and remarked,
Krom thm moment
lucky anventh."
nut only were tho hoan iipllled but
they were milllid In a place where
there wag no hope, of ever i tltiw any
of them dished up again. A thorough
seBnii w.in made for tlm miscreant
who originated the trouble, hut ho
bad fled inid'T cover of til general
confusion that he. hud cauced.
Walker JordHii mounted the stand
for the Duke about the tlnii' CmpIre
a In order to (let
Biashuar said It
busy. The youngster haa been troubled with a had wm for the Inst two
or three weeks. The last time he Rot
by with his uriiinf. thanks to ferocious
hlttlnir tin tho pint of hi pain which
iimdo It unnecessary for him to put
forth any etni effort. Yesterday
thing were diffurent. They went af-t- r
of
hirn from tho first moment
ploy, hut with all that he held 'em
down In good shape until that lunatic
icot up rind reminded folk that "the
lucky aeventh" wik Just beginning.
The-n-,
of coumc everything busted
loose, lit oni-o- ,
A volley of hit tin began. Mini member of tho Tucson
ten in who had not been known to hit
nine tho year of the big wind cnino
up and spit on their hHiiiU und leaned
against the lutll for anywhere froirt u
single to a home run. Jordan was
Jerked. Flehurty wan malted In Ms n
relnfot cement, but the best Hint Kleu
could do wim to aliow remarkable accuracy In hlttlnir their IihIh no mutter how they held them. It wan oon
evident thnt we were, not only defeat-m- i
hut Hint we had the very nawduHl
atomped out of u. In thul aupriMne
from
In
moment Hiivla waa called
third 1'iie to t cway the Vroleduni-en-of
l
hln
done
Duvo
twirb r.
iiiiireta eould luivn (lid no mole;
but Unit didn't win the riiiiio for hm.
When that horrible Kevenlh lunliiK
wua over it whs uppureiit that (lie Cild
I'ueliloH thai 'a what the Turm.Hi people, call 'em but it len't what we cull
'em had mored Junt rxaelly fifteen
llmea (nre Hie innlnK before. Kid
upHlinait wild IhhI nliiht that ho had
never etiemmtered uny hlntf JuhI like
It, but of roui-Kthe kid him u lot to

ii

made at
The photoKrapll (above)
l'a..
toiiriiameiit ut fit. Marlln'H t!reen,
fornierly
ciorvf wnitman. of hoei".
II,...
0
Mr. Miirahall Mol.ean IU1IIO I !'

r

nix Inning yesterday we had
tlllHfllMll game, out al Hopewell fil'lll.
Everybody wmi Interested, the score

t.K

a

Stewart,-

Harry's
16.
Philadelphia,
Juno
three bauKi'r on which Cobb threw the
ball back of Jilmwlf when about to
hurl It to the Infield nave Philadelphia
the winning run over Detroit In the
eiuhth inning today, Ihe final score
belnjf 3 to 2. All tin- other runs were
larK''ly the result of tho wiblness of
W'yckoff and Iwuss, eiich of whom
Kii'vo four bases on balls in one InnlnK.
Malone and Kopf Btarred In the field
w ith runtilnif atops which paved base
hits.

"in

w

ii

JIN

F EW

Georgia Peach Throws the Ball
Back of Him and Lets in
Winning Run; Nationals
Pound Russell Hard,

ml mm

V
i

WILL

TAKE THE CAME

Dukes Get Short End of a Very
Long Score and the Whole
Thin( Winds Up a la Weber
and Fields,

i

Columbia

AND ATHLETICS

OF VAUDEVILLE

ill "iipandut
".. Dukes
this afternoon, till

Rice to Remain at NEW OUTFIELDER

TYRUS BOBBLES

BASEBALL, THREE

hk--

1915.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

(An Kssay.)
-ttnlklna, aa i. tartpanclrd
ban would nay, la Juat one step after
aaollier.
Invented
The art of walklua: n
eaanot
by a gent named Adam. (
reeall hla lout nHine.l lie walked out
of the l.arilra of i:den, and hie
have been walking the
frenumitl ever alnee.
There t a dllterenee between walking and running except In the ease of
Tom .Xeedhain. who alwnyn made the
name speed whether Walking or running.
The word "walk" la ned to a great
rxteut In baseball atoVlea, but there
are several subtle dlatlaellou. for
Instnare, when we read that I ddle
Collins walks we know that he walk
toward first base, bat ,heo we read
;that Heine SI as walks we know that
he walks toward the elNhoase. espe-lalWalklnc la a great 1 eaerelse. l.ln-il- a
done la
if the walking
develop lh
!
Park. It oot
lower Itmba bat gmlckena the nt and
aid la the
eye and I
art of broad Jmpl- - " r aathletlo
day. we were a flivver Jump 4.broad
" auto feet
Jumper, hut n
hora
Inches everr time a have
become
honk, at oar opine.
Jump
we'd
to It that
so
even If MeF.vey'a car were to

The Perfect Tobaeco for Pipe and Cigarette

ju9t sort of oozes its gentle way into your life
and suddenly you realize its powers for good
because it puts peace in your mind and a
happy taste in your mouth. Tuxedo's flavor
is so enticingly mild and delicately fragrant
it will not irritate the most sensitive throat.

""Ijins

ly

'

as.
thrr.tr.
toot.

.

rlcht
- "ho toll I. ear
I,,.., the sJ.ewlh.lag day
"tr.'m
aew. foo-d- rr
lu the
popular, hut only os one
ghost walks.
week. OS

Moatbo

Pacific Coast League.
Salt Lake. 7; Venice, 0.
Krancisco,
Los Amreh. 4:
Portland, 6; Oaaland. 8.

All the bite and sting have been removed
This
exclusive process of refining the very best
Kentucky Burley tobacco has been widely
imitated, but without success. t

by the famous "Tuxedo Process."

.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient,

flattine

...

S

moisture- proof pouch
In Tin Humidors 40c and 80c

Famous Creel Tin
with cold lettering.
curved to fit pocket
In Clou Humidors 50c end 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

10c

I;
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

VILLA S POWER

OVER FOLLOWERS

of some kitchen worker framed In the
doorway, as he catches a breath of
iresn outer air. Villa had chosen that
door for his Sunday afternoon airing.
ITcfci-- t
.av with Itabjr.
Pressed in trot r and a pink silk
undershirt, he was sitting on a box In
the kitchen doorway. On his knee he
had what appeared to me to be
baby that could have been
picked from anv mother urum In the
crowd. Nearby stood three of the old
troubadours playing stringed instruments und singing out the Innuim ru- uie vers"? to the tumir. "The Halt
of Zacutecas."
Villa. Wil tluntwlmr Ihi.
l.uliv
on his klU H while he kept time to the
uoggerel song. And there was no
doubt he wim enjoying it much more
than his
and complacent Inferiors In the center of the formal concert ut tho other end of the
ear.
I :iulnri-H.s-by Ills Tciiiimt.
But there is another phase to Villa.
He Is the victim of his own temper
and impulses.
Villa has done uiuny
things Impulsively, for which ha is
genuinely sorry and which he would
not have done had he the
that comes with training und experience.
Tor Instance: During the two
weeks of drawn out fighting at
Villa stepped from his cur one
day in the yards at Irrapuato und laid
his hand on the mune of a horse. The
horse, a handsome roan stallion,
to Villa's secretary. Villa, with
one foot in the stirrup, was about to
mount, when the spirited unimal
wheeled away from him. Villa made
two more efforts to mount, but each
time the horse would move away from
him.
What happened next was unexpected, but not unusual. Villa removed
his foot from the stirrup and quickly
drew his revolver.
He fired point
blank Into the horse's side. Tho animal shuddered. A second and third
shot followed In quick succession and
the horse dropped deud.
"That horse was an enemy to the
army," said Villa, replacing his
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SPECULATION ON

HORLICK'S DUKE CITY

IS

BRYAN'S FUTURE

The Original
MALTED MILK
Unlearn you may "HCWIICK'S"
you may got a Substitute

NOLV CHEAT NEED

t

,

CRUDELY GREAT

Unable to Read and Write, and
Without
He Is
Idol of Poor People of War-tor- n
Mexico,
Self-contr- ol,

lloyd

(By

(.llilxms.)

wdl-groom-

COURSE IS RIFE

OF FRENCH ARMY

May Come Back Into Cabinet Prodigious Amount of Shot and
Later On; Possible That He
Shell Used in Field OveWill Be Dry Candidate for
rtaxes Capacity of Factories
President Next Year,
to Meet Demand.

I.MOAt. COM...POH0.NCI TO MONNIM
AhhiM'liitrd
inuDNAl)
I'rrM C'rrrMUflrii4'.)
Washington. June 16. furiosity to
Paris, June 3. The I'lench press Is
learn Hie political
whereabouts of now clamoring for more cannon shd
Knuii-lHCVIIIu'h reported offer to
William J. Uryun In li 16 although more ammunition, with as much in
general, Is not yet keen. Mr. Ill van sistence .ik the Kngllsh. They take us
t'llminato hlmwlf In the Mexico llu- Is known to be u man of expedients.
uliim In the Intel tHl8 of a purification
their text, General t'astelnau's declar
Much a thing un Mryan coming back ation:
uf tin1 country, an urKed by President
Into the Wilson administration is
WHon, In no new coni'cHttion.
Four
'War must be waged not by the
inonlliH ago In an Interview ho told
not Impossible, although It In shock of men, but iby the shock of
conceded
he
will
nut again be secre- anunu nitiou."
me:
tary of state. It is un unconfirmed
year ago the ammunition supplies
"I never want to bo president of
but persistent report about the capi- for the lime-Inc- h
Mexico. 1 realize my unfitness."
field guns were
tal that haj not Mr. Pry an left the only 1,20(1 shells per gun. with
Villa's own comprehension and ml
re
cabinet n iw he would have resigned serve of "00. It had been icreused
mission of his crudity is a chawteris
later and would have gone abroad from TuO per gun in 9 0 ufter lien- tip that is first to appeal to those who
w hen pca-'was to be made In ICurope enil l.aiigli'lM hail declared in the senmeet him. Handicapped by a pitiful
us
one of the representatives of this ate the supply thwi In hand would be
lack of educutlon and forced to grap
country,
sunplclons
ple with ever riaiPK
should a congress of nations Just sufficient for a day and a half
of
be called.
those upon whom he must depend,
of battle. He asked for 3,000 shells
Place on I'cm-- Commission,
per gun. Only 1,400 were granimi,
Villa for almost a year has been adIt Is not regarded as impossible provision being made for the manuministering the civil and military afthat this may yet happen. Mr. Hrynn facture of IS, roo shells u day In the
fairs of a territory as large as that
ha not y?t broken with the president. government arsenals.
part of the United States east of the
He has clung to the idea of helping
Mississippi river and north of the
l''.HllimttcN Too Low.
the president keep the peace by leavMason and Dixon line.
The fiivst mouth of war showed that
ing
the
cabinet and opposing his plans all estimates as to needed ammunition
l iuiblo to Head or VrlU.
for bringing Uermany to terms. The were too low. Krone h arsenals and
In the multitudinous details of this
may think thut he owes private factories are now said to pro
president
work, no matter how much the execuenough to the eccentric character of during 170,(100 shells day. Not with-M- r.
tion of it may be criticised. Villa has
Bryan's comhlnslioii in and out standing the continued demand
of
'carried In his head." He has no re
"If the fate of the army depended support and opposition to give him ajthe press for more munitions, this Is
course to books or records. He is un-- j upon
somebody getting somewhere In peace commissioners liadge, Nf mil tig supposed to be sufficient for current
able to read or write, beyond a labor. a hurry on
that horse, a thousand with him enough reasonably
needs besides dealing a big reserve
Ions and painful declpherimr of the lives might pay
the penalty for the
lawyers to bulance the dele- stock, careful estimates putting at
most simple sentences and the equal animal being untrained."
gation.
from 100,000 to l.'iO.OOO the number
ly slow scratching of his name with
Mr. Hiyan would be un iiniurnse of shells now being used egch day.
Make
o KxplauiilioiiN.
u pen. Letters, teleRranis and comThe prodigality of the French army
Villa acts on impulse.
No one figure in ueh a meeting. iSle would
munications of all kinds must be read
makes explanations to Villa. He makes be looked up to and he would make on the shelU has already been set
to him by his secretaries.
none himself. His officers attempt to some great speeches of u harmonizing forth in dispatches. The Intensity of
I have seen Villa take a. typewrittendency.
He might do an immense, the fiermun fire Is Indicated by un
ten page and Kaze curiously, intently, make none. He has surrounded good
by extending himsi If on the hu- actual count of 20,000 shells filed In
pitifully, upon it, while his face be himself with a ring of fear that premanities while the more earthly dele,, an hour and n half upon a French potrayed the fact that he was receiving vents him from learning many things, gates
looked after the material results sition S&o yards in length and 400
n Winch enliRhtennient from it as if unpleasant but nevertheless important
yards in depth in the Hois d'Allly.
it were a wall of Egyptian hieroglyph- that he should know, ills officers are of the conflict.
(icriiiHtiH ICnm prodigal.
May Itun for President.
to report these things to him.
ic. He must turn the document over afraid
He has a sincere wish to better the
On the other hand Mr. Bryan muy
It is estimated that more than 200,-00- 0
to some inferior, to read to him.
shells, were lined hy thrni in the
This assistant may be inferior in condition of his people. He has neves-dran- run for president.
in his life and
a strong foe of! Mr. Hrynn is quite inured to this uctions between the f if Ii and the thirpower, but Villa realizes that the man
He has ordered the exercise and does not shirk from It. tieth of April in the forest of Apcr-niots superior in mental training. Villa all intoxicants.
of unv man found drunk, Ife has never run on anything but the
while the French over u limited
know further that he is In the pow- execution
also of the dealers who sold him democratic ticket. The first time ho front near Souain
In Champagne,
er of that assistant, who Is able to and
liquor.
did this was In the latter part of the fired 100,000 shells of large caliber.
make words out of pages of mystery.
1'ov of Liquor and l
lust century. He kept it up until he The tlcrmans are at present less prodVilla, with hia inherent Indian susof his fondest hopes is to stop hfld Jumped over Into the twentieth igal of ummunilion on the western
himself In theOne
piciousness, must place
and importation of century and then he run once more front while their artillery Is muktng
this man's hand and believe what he two manufacture
things which he considers harm- apparently
to limber up his legs for its great effort against the Russians
says.
to
ful
his own words:
Mexico.
In
around Przemysl.
crnckerjack race later In life.
Overcome Great Handicap.
Is ever in my power, I will a
It
"If
The consumption of small arms amSome people assume to see In Mr.
Surround such a man as Villa with prevent the manufacture or importamunition, though there have been no
clicking typewriters and telegraph in- tion of both liquor and firearms in Hryan's spectacular retirement from greAt
pitched buttles since the battlu
struments, financial problems and Mexico. Without thene two things the cabinet nt the age of 65 and
U also a great problem,
diplomatic questions, foreign compli- and with educution, Mexico in a few weight of 200 pounds an evidence that of the Yser,
in part to the greatly extended
cations and internal disturbances, years would be able to take Its place this rnce now to begin and they are due
assigning him to various tickets. One use of machine guns. Sixty of theso
and reports from civil departments among the nations of the world."
of these is the prohibition ticket. If weapons, tiring constantly at the ruto
and military detachments, and you
6 it will be for of o00 cHtriilges a minutes, use more
he runs ut all in
have the picture of a primitive human
the old reliable democratic nomination than a million an hour. The number
being hemmed In with the hateful
which he has had often enough to of cartridges used on both fronts from
DOLLAR
horizon of things he can't underknow how it works, die doesn't know the Carpathians to the North sea has
stand and dreads to trust. Villa Is so
how the prohibition nomination oper- been estimated at thirty million a
surrounded, and. the extent to which
duy. Tho equipment of the French
ates, nor does anybody else.
he accomplishes his ends 1b beyond
If he accepts It ot all it will he as army alone, not providing for the rewhat one could expect.
S
he accepted the silver republican serve ammunition requires 30",
bis orivatn car at times I have
nomination In 896.
seen him raise his hand wearily and
In response to Inquiry based on u
stop his secretary in the midst of
Philadelphia story that he will can- GEORGE B0THNER WILL
reading some paper. As if in despair
exvass for the prohibition nomination
he walks uuout the tram and
for president, Mr. Rryan Bald toduy:
changes commonplace remarks with
BE BROUGHT HERE TO
train
soldters.
"I. am not responsible, fur any
the
If
the trainmen und
stories for my plans that do not emahappens to be at a standstill he walks
WRESTLE YOUNG HACK
nate directly from me. The only
through the ever present crowd of
peons surrounding it, and stalks out
thing I have said about prohibition
is included In a statement 1 gave out
The Moose
have undertaken to
across some nearby Held, followed always by several members ot his body- Exchange Rates in New York Juno 4. In that I said that I hoped stage the greatest wrestling bout ever
of
not
Young
away
Hackeiismith, holdprohibition would
enter seen here.
guard. There,
from the hum
Continue to Drop Despite national
in any
into the. presidential can- er of the bantam and featherweight
red tape, lie seeks relief by pistol
of 1916.
practice or a game of cards on a
I also explained my championships, and George Bothner,
Fact That Canada Has vass
views with regard to state prohibi- lightweight champion, will be the
blanket spread on the ground.
principals. The two met once before
tion."
Idol of the Poor.
Shipped
Gold.
''Then you will not cunvas3 us and wrestled 8 hours und 4S minutes
Villa can forget that he Is a ma"
without either getting a fall. The
stated?"
of the people no more than he could
get used to wearing a necktie, which
"I cannot give my plans except us match was stopped because Sunday
general
him
in
morning
camo while tho grapplcrs
I have already promised
he never can. That is what made
lit MO.NIHa JOURNAL PICIAL UUID WIRrj
Plecernenl were still at work.
New York, June 16. Regardless of statements to the press.
the idol of the poor in northern
Mexico. Nflien his private train arrives another gold Import of $2,r00,000 from statements will not be made by
In a town during the frequent troop Canada, making a total of $75,500,000
If Mr. Hryan should decide for pol- ATTORNEY GENERAL
movements back and forth across the received from that quarter sinco Jan- itics he will have a. perfect right to
republic,
llson, wim is
station is always uary 1 lust, foreign exchange markets oppose Woourow
the
ACQUITTED BY JURY
crowded with the poor of tho town showed increased weakness today. De- pledged by the Baltimore platform
single
a.
Bryan,
term. Mr.
to
by
awaiting to receive him.
mand sterling and cables on London made
IRV MURNIN4 JOURNAL IMCtAL LKKU WIRtl
However Binall tho village, there is fell to 4.76 4 and 4.77 respectively, Bryan could take that platform any
always a band or stringed orchestra these quotations being
Boise, Idaho, June Hi. Joseph H.
of a cent where and borrow money on the sin
present. When the train stops Villa under yesterday's figures, which were gle term plank, It in so clear ana per Peterson, attorney Renerul of Idaho,
v
steps to the rear platform and smiles! the lowest In many years.
was acquitted today in the district
suasive In its eloquence. '
Paris checks and cables also showed
The only objection visible is that court of a charge of complicity In emin bis boyish, bashful way.
greater
weakness, demand bills being Woodrow Wilson, with the advice and bezzlements from the state treasury
The peona cheer. The air is lull oi
"Vivas." Mothers hold up their babies sold at r.4l)'B, against yesterday's rate coilsent if the democratic party, has during the administration of former
to him. Little Indian girls decked in of 5.45'. In fine, this means that repudiated the plank entirely as having Treasurer O. V. Allen, nuw serving a
Mr. Hryan prison term. The icvldcnce disclosed
of no application to him.
wliUe throw bunches of flowers on on American dollar was worth
the platform. The old men lift their a cent more In Paris today than it would have a fine wlntor anil spring that before be became attorney genfrayed sombreros and snulnt through was yesterday, or that francs were at Job before tho primaries come on to eral he had borrowed on a note from
spectacles.
The so much greater discount.
convince the democrats that truiy Allen, personally, the sum ut $000,
their square-rimme- d
Italian llres and German marks also meant what he said in thlB part of the which later was repaid. Meantime
boys clirufo upon tho train or cling to
higher
to
moved
in
discounts
this
din
poles and trees and add to the
platform.
Allen hud used Peterson's note with
market, but in neither Instance were
Prohibition, Pence and Suffrage.
with their whistles.
other securities to cover his shortage.
at
lowest
these
remittances
records
do
however,
to
possible,
be
would
It
Secretary Makes Ills
ex it. With the nomination Mr. Bryan
'
A secretary steps forward und raiws Dealings in uermnn and Italian
IVhhI for Hungry Mexicans.
his hand. The smile on Villa s face is change were so small as to make to- would have peace as his' paramount
Kaglo Puss, Tex., June 18. Two
day's
perfuncmore
rates
little
than
replaced by a serious look as he. leans
issue. Subsidiary to this, prohibition carloads of foodstuffs left
iPedras
and woman's suffrage. He could go
forward in an awkward attitude and tory.
today in charge of Americun Red
It was again rumored that both the into the large cities where the roughrests his hands on the brass railing. British
guarantee
officiuls
a
Cross
with
from
and French governments were neck voters take their views from Mr.
511s posture then could be likened to
with our bankers for fur- Murphy, Pinky Connors and Hoger General Hernandez, Villa command
the one assumed by the prizefighter negotiating
er
in
district,
food
would
that
repagents
this
the
financial
credits, but
Sullivan and ruise t perfect furore of reach Monclovu
when the referee announces that he ther
and be used only for
these allied Interests claimed enthusiasm
over these Issues.
has challenged the winner of the resenting
elvliuns.
no information on the
have
t"
forthcoming bout
The secretary makes a speech. He
QUALITY OF GOLF SHOWN
says that the great General Villa is
trying to bring the poor people into
AT SHORT HILLS GOOD
their own, that the enemies of Mexico
country,
plotting
uie
the ruin of the
LUMBER COMPANY
.
(V MQftNINS JOURNAL IRBCIAl LKAKO WIRC1
that the dark days are about over and
Short Hills, N. J June 16. There-Wa- PAR0ID ROOFING with 15- that peace is about to reign after the
no questioning the quality of golf
next battle.
shown today by the leaders In the
The appearance is concluded among
year Quarantee
ciuallfylng round for the ancheers and more "vivas."
The naopen
Unitchampionship
nual
the
of
tional anthem is played and all hats
ed States Ciolf association over the
removed. Assistant (secretaries throw
Thirty-tw- o
men THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Bultusrol links.
printed proclamations and pamphlets
qualified from the first half of the big
front the car windows and the traiu
w
entry
yesterday hen the best medal
Wholesale nd Retail Dealer- - In
rolls on.
t,
score was 151, made by Francis
FHKbIC AND BALI MEATS
Hides From Gav Admirers.
the national amateur champion
K usage
The day after Villa's arrival in
Specially.
Massachusetts,
from
James
and
before his disastrous defeat at
For tattle mid nogs the Blcteat
profesPhiladelphia
Thompson,
the
milirIaya was Sunday. Villa's own.
BY HOKNINa JOURNAL. .PSCIAL I BAtCO WIRC1
Market lTlce Are Pdd.
sional.
tary band of forty pieces, resplendent
Chicago, June 16. James O'Dea
Today, however, three lower scores
in blue uniforms, brass buttons and Stolen, captain of police, and Michael
went to the top of tho list and Jeromo
gold braid, was formed in a
Weisbuum, detective sergeant, two of D. Travers,
won more chamwho
about the observation platform of the defendants in the
police pionships than has
any other umateur Let
the general's private car. Beyond the graft trial, were found guilty of congolfer in America, tied yesterday's
rim formed by the musians the spiracy tonight
by a Jury in the
Peons filled the railroad yards, their criminul court. Frederick Roth, also best score.
today,
The three lenders
Gilbert give you
white cotton clothes and vavihued a. detective sergeant and a former
Nicholls,
Wilmington, Ijelu., 147;
fierapes giving: the assemblage the
partner of Weisbaum, was acquitted. James Barnes, White a.Mrsh Valley,
14
of a scrambled rainbow.
The Jury fixed Weisbaum's punishThe rear platform was crowded ment at three years' imprisonment in Pa., western open champion, 149; and Resinol
Howling,
150,
X.
Jack
S'arsdale,
Y.,
dignitaries who the penitentiary. Storen was fined are all professionals. Nicholls,
J'ith the white-collwho
have attached themselves to the Villa $1,000.
open
recently won
TrtelffMfrah Eumchfortmrtaf mtl
at
comet. With brass buttons agleam
Attorneys for Storen and Weisbaum Shawnee, Pa.,the made tournament
lacnfmliliif ilMn Glaluthakmk
the morning
end sabers attached, with uniforms entered motions for new trials.
satlMptX BwlMi
Inc.
72,
in
tlmil . Writ
score
the best
of the
round
pressed and hair oiled, these clerical
The cuse has attracted much at- week, although it was duplicated
to DK. rr. Bants, tllrtwt- - tU.
soldiers
typewriter general tention because of the prominence of later
and
in the day by Isaac 8. Mackie,
looked down upon the celebration Captain Storen and for the further
with smiles of satisfaction. But Villa reason that It was the first of a num- who bettered his morning score 10
'as not among them. Although the ber of similar cases involving police strokes in doing it, while Barnes and
band concert was in his honor and officials and detectives. Among those Howling had 73 each in their second
DRUMMER ALLEYS
hta appearance would have been remaining to be tried are Capt. J. J. round of the course.
cheered, he was not there.
Halpin and Lieut. John H. Tobin.
FOR EXERCISE
"SONGS
THAT
NEVER
GROW
At the tear end of all private cars
state's Attorney Hoyne announced
here is a half door without steps that tonight that In view of the result of OLD' can be obtained at the Journal
rry
Came of Ten Pint,
now without coupons. Don't miss thlt
ononis from the kitchen. When dinithe tirst trial he would seek the In- opportunity
tOS
West Gold
copy.
secure
to
ng1 cars roll by in the states you tan dictment of a dozen
a
Only 79
other alleged
Usually gee the dripping black face corrupt police officials.
and 49 cents each, respectively.
(Cup)-rlnht- :

By Tlie Chicago Tribute.)
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The light bottle is
just as capable of
withstanding the
damaging effects of
light, as an army of
straw men would
be to protect a city
against a battery of

portant happenings,
eign

for-

and domestic,

are

received direct from the
Associated Press correspondents stationed in all

quarters of the
therefore,

globe;

complete and

reliable.

,

artillery.

The Brown Bottle
is the

Stale lews
The Morning Journal

correspondents
payroll

Super-dreadnaug- ht

in

the

its

principal

cities and towns of New
Mexico, and

structions

in the Brewing
Industry

on

has

have

to "get

in-

the

news" on the, wire or by
letter to this paper as
soon

as possible. The
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stale is, therefore,
-i-

mpervious to the

damaging effects of
light the best known
container for beer.
Drink Schlitz in
Brown Bottles, and
you have beer pure
and wholesome until it is poured into
your glass. It costs
no more than light
bottle beer.

oughly covered' by

thor-

the

Journal's correspondents
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population against our 100,000,000,
und 11,0 up n(iiuro mile anainsl our
mora than ,00ft,00U. Wo are fur less
prepared with soldier wild arm than
Illinium waa lo resist Invasion.
nut, before,
pointed
we ti tt
A
published, fcr ths
making; war today Is n different mutJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. ter from tnuhlnK wur a few years
Ji la more complicated, requlro
.... .President uto.
A. MAi'l'llfltsOW
time for preparation. The
more
Ilu.lfiM Mnpr
T, Mil'HKHillT
KdMof
of war today I hiKhly speI. I M. AI.I.1S Ell
NS
I 'III
011
K
MDIIllAN.:
and niny be likened to the
cialized
t'lllor
vox
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known aa the
the German fire,
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
"drawing looni;" the Inner line where
local apilictlnD, aa thrf rnnaut rr t lln
ar. Thera la tml.r im
attack are really met, the "reception tr
dlseaaed purtluu of til
and that la tr eontltull,ju.
room;" und the ground at the rear, way to rur., drafaoMi,
Dcatat-acauaed
la
br an lgtUi,.,
rrtntdu-aal
whore the dead are buried, the
llulna: of the Eutniiiiii
if the
aeroplane iMiidllkin
When a Tuube
you
W hen tbia tuba la Inflamed
Tube.
and
upuroaches Hrlllah lines the men call rumbling aound or luiprrftct bfirlng,
It I autli'flr doai d Dradieaa la tlia reault, ac I
out. "Hero come a stormy petrel."
ran be takca wit mm
inn.
mmatlu
tlie
mlcM
The emergency ration become the tbla lube rtatorml to lta normal cuiulltk. In r
.out 01
"imaginary ration:" Imbed wire en- la will be dmtrojrrd foreTar:arkli-t-nla
i
la notlilni lu
by Catarrh,
tanglement are "fly trupa" and "pl-der- On ara canard
rondltW of lha luuruua iirfan.
I
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ItlllHT.
Larger circulate'

In New

Memo

than anr other paper
Mnlgii. The only paper la Naw
avary 4er In Ilia year.
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Theae new
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W'iona ure

ponMllillltlc

employed

ore not

Vet
r
we Amerl- rink of liuvInK

to thn full.
H,llM OK MIIIHUIIU'TION.
month.. .100 cnna rar to run the
carrier of mall.
MOTIl'K Tr M'UcUHKRS.
Oiia new alyl of warfare, only he- rltlna;
Subaerrt'ers tu lli Journal, wnsa
InnenlouMly
flendlah.
near
changed
to
a
fome iiior
to hava their paper
am a to sivs lha old
must
w'uueil In our mldat? If we do not, let
Ttia Monde Journal haa a lilt her circu- ua prepare an adequate, defenae that
lation rating lliao la accorded lo any oilier will dlwounifco challenKo, or If chHl- Meslco." '1 ha Am.rlcan
New
In
paper
Jcnaed, will hold the war far from
Newspaper Iilrectory.
our ahorea.
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It la aald that the amalleat bird' In
the world la found In Mexlro, a hum-

JOI RAI. lakaaand HU
and Uilrlr ml-lhour
al airlu.ua AasmlMcel fraat
anih waak.
Issued
lra aerle
h elher newspaper piilillalird la
Maw
Mailra takes antra lhaa
hours of Aaaarlalad)
twelr-fiu- r
I'raaa eerilea durlag lb

TIIK

ming hlrd so auiall that It wIu1in h aa
than a hluf boltle Hy. We had them
ru-rIn the early aprlng, tint they bit
e

like maiUltoea.
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We ale In receipt of a IUIIh
promote
'Falhera'
to
InleiKlcd
liny," a movement doomed to fullure
tiecuuae thero la liolhliitf romalitlc or
poetl. nl about father ua one of "our
I" ne(
timl It u I loll"." H
i herlnhed
but doe hot appeal to (he.
He never haa Inaplred the
bruah of the painter or the pen tif
the poet. He la not beautiful, and not
Kood enough, ua a rule, to be In the
MlKhteet danger of pnmtlng wlnga.
We think of mother and the ungcla.
lit the aume Htne, I'Ut never of father
and the angeln unleaa h'a naiiie be
unfortunately UHHociuted with the
ulb n anHela.
The piibllcuHon, Intended to propubll-catlu-

mote Jum

ua

0

"Father'

llU

l'a,"

type,
iuotea thu following, In
lrom the Itev. Colilud llliihrn:
"The word lather la found In the,
Hlbln l.tiTil) tiima; mother but 311
time, it la father" book."
ne of a litiAll of which remind
gant who, Hctklua to rei'ovcr from a
life hum ra m'e rompany, complained
that the Jury had derhlcd nnaliit her
thouish tlie court had made elghleen
ruling, hi her fuvfr iunl only one
The one againat, hovvevt-rti Kit ItiHt v
w.ia that her huahund wua not dead.
jVccoiiling to tlie lllble, Jcaua waa aoh,
not fnt her, and Mary waa Ilia mother.
,Whlch recall the word of Owl wonderful old negro woman, Hojmirner
Truth, In one of the early aurTraglat
hud Jun( auld
iiieetlnga. A preaelK-thai If ('.oil had Intended woman to
be (he eipial of man I'hrint probably
would lme been a woman. Kojoiirlier
Trul h loae and auld: "lod and wuman
world; mall
brought t'hi'iat i"1"
had nothing (o do with It."
V'e bine enough "duya" now (o be
obm rved, moat of them worthy, aume
of Idem lliy; but nom ho Uly ua the
uttcnipt to lolnt futhera' day on the
public Kaiher docan't wunt o day. If
he had onu he wouldn't know what
to do with II, and prubulily would go
Into hiding while the twaddle In hla
honor a,s belnu pulled Hit by a few
ab kly HcuiliiiciilullKta.
I.et ua have molheiM' day, becauae
flu. dcaervea II. Hhe la the pluekleat,
moat icuimnllc, the moat peralatent
lake her life,
,:iimbler In the wot Id
iiauiilly ainllingly, on every throw of
the dice. Her winning, like Corne-Jia, are iilwil.va Hie most precious of
to bet "the little darling."
jewel
ahe liaunl-lI'.y the lime elie i forly-tlv- e
known the book of life unil death
by beaii, pn face and Index.
And He may have children' day
Tin y al e the
inilti uppl'opi ialels
men and the women of the future, In
the muklng. They are iu the mornfor
ing of life, Ha greuleat problem
concerned
weol or woe.
the
about tin in. Ho la mother. So
etale. They are to he the fulliem and
the tnuther and the atate of the fu,

r

y

l

ture.
t.( t ii forget father, except on hla
birthday which takes him back lo
motherhood and childhood, and
mother and Hit children.

ahnipnel with which
to ahell the Herman, Kitchener la
now trying to buy Miaaoiirl nniba In
I he
hope of getting the kuiaei
Lieing abort

of

kicked out of I'i'unee utid

nun

sitiii-

-
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of war and
Two former aecrelarle
4wo frmer aecretiiiba of the ny.
were among the notable apeukci ut
the" nieeUiiK of ihe National Hecunly
league. With facts and figures, they
of
tiolnled out the unpreparedm-he t'nlted Htate for war and the
danger vf thia natioti being drawn
lnlo war, becauae her weaknea Ina
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ttFinest Cathartic
I Ever Used"

"Thar da Ml trip and their effoct ia quick
" aayi i L. Later.
,
"For a long time. I suffered from
;yi ,vie"- -;
constipation und liver trouble,"
yi
Mr. U U Hcvoy of Green Uav, Wig
"Nothing seemed to help ma. i final,
ly secured a package of Foley CathariV.
tic Tibial and am plcaucd to aiotn
that they have cured me. They ai
ft'
THIS ('Ot'NTltY ITP.!T.
finest calhartlo 1 have emr used
the
(Krooklyn Eagle)
aa
they do not gripe at ail.aud tlitir
"America first" means do everyeffect ia quick' and ture."
thing to make this country the permaIf you are at all troubled Willi
t
nent home of perennial Americans. eonitipation, Fuloy - Cathartic Tablst
Tho first American from England did will be a blessing to you they not
not hesitate te lay down their live only Induce naturol, cumfoi tnbij
movement, but they have a strengthto throw off the tyranny of the mothening and beneficial effect upon tin
erland' king. They felt tlie ties of Intestinal
tract.
blood very strongly und yet they saw
Foley Cathartic Tablets can aafcly
of taken
the truth plainly that a people
by any and every member of
more value than a monarchy.
your family. Like all Foley rcmcdlc
they are sold In yellow package. AcGI AI.It Al, .IOITKW.
cept nothing but the genuine.
(New York Hun.)
SOLD EVCTIYWITEKE
To u French writer who ha been
e
making a somewhat Hoswelliun
(n't Hid of Your Itlicnmatisiu.
study of General J off re we are
L.AW
Now ia the time to get rid of your
Indebted for the stout old warrior' rheumatism.
Chamberlain's Liniment
views on the efficiency of mental properly applied
will help you very
strain und anxiety as a hair bltncher, much. Kemember thnt chronic and
which of lute inn received muscular rheumatism require no ina aul
some attention here at home.
ternal treatment. Obtainable everyIt was while General Joffre and his where.
military family were breakfasting recently that the topic came up. One
case after another was cited of offi well uroiind the corner of the sixties,
cer whose hair and mustaches In the; ha imitate none of the traditional
few short months of the war's dura-- j habits of great commanders, iie does
Hon hud turned from a fine Jet black not dictate three or four telegrams
He take more
to 11 dead white.' It was not until af-- 1 and letter ut once.
ter a iinunlmoua verdict of mental ex- than three hours a day sleep. He does
trance,
unite the
citation as the direct cause of the not eat in a slate of good
feeder und a
change that General Joffre took part contrary. He is a
Ilegular meals and
He said in his grave, good sleeper.
in the discus-donseven straight hour of sleep from 9
quiet wuy:
"Ah, mi ntal strain no doubt; out ut night until 4 in tho morning are his
remaining
there Is also to be considered that in routine. Hut in all the twenty-fou
the
Union of war officer are possibly less seventeen hours of
abundantly supplied with certain toi- the entire French army know that
let uccesorii than in times of peace." "the old mun" is awake.
As to the final result, not the reWndoiibtedly 11 sagacious observation. It not only given u new direc- motest shadow of doubt for a moment
hing controver- crosses hi mind. He is a certain of
tion to the hair-bleTo
sy, but it also throws an interesting victory aa he is of his existence.
sidelight on the distinguished Koldier's every man In the French army he has
ing a taste for the best Of our litera- mental make-up- .
The French writer imparted precisely thia same confiture unci, us a consequence, are get- - say the general has "what our friends dence. And as it ia in the unity so It
ocat
in the entire nation. "General Jofling a win ning knowledge of the
the English call 11 sense of humor."
English and arc thinking on the high- - It looks like it. Moreover, other inti- fre knows we are fcoing- to win, thereest obi lie.
mate details concerning General Jof- fore we know we are going to win."
Mp
lie VelOfll fre tend to sustain the theory. A hear- This la the beginning and the end of
i voir, iiiMtl
(A Knrgeon hi ihe London Times.)
an immigration bill because it con- ty, hale, most wholesomely sane man, the French wur creed.
said that he
It haa been my good fortune to en- becuuae stuying uway Is Just Impossi- tained a literacy tent. He
hud Visited the public schools of the
joy muiiy opporlunittct; of talking w ith ble."
He watched
While therefore the mun who has Kust Hide of New York.
soldier who have been woumk-- in
a
they recited the lesaction.
have visited Uelglun, French not been under fire caiutot safely the childrensaw
gleam
of their
He
th
and llritlnh hoapltala at various per count upon experiencing this or that sons. us
they told of the soldier of
his hour facta
iod, and aa a medical man have been particular feeling when
n f forded
special f.icilltleg for alucly. conies thla depending ,so much upon Valley Forge and ut Gettysburg, liv,
have convinced temperament und circumstance he observed the feeling they threw into
These opportunltle
me that no two men feel quite the can, I believe, count upon achieving tho singing of patriotic songs, die
of
same sensutionu whilst under fire for the aecond couruge which Is the price, wua thrill d by their manifestation
th(i first time, and also that a man less possession of the veteran. He can love for the atara und Ktrlpea. Many
count upon "muking good" In u moral of them were children of illiterate
In capable of evptrlenclnir quite different emotion ut different periods of ami spiritual sense; Upon reachings purontM, nun and women who hud
courage
even through the deepest
been kept in poverty and ignorance, in
tlie same day, though hla
of mistrust und fear. Wilder fire heir native lands. Hut on coming to
have not changed.
Ji"oi- example,
from the statement of ho may lose every preconceived notion the hind of liberty and opportunity,
Gold Dust really works. Millions of women know how
a man wlu experienced shell lire for he ever cherished or shunned, but it they scraped und saved ami endured
ut last In the highest degree prob- hardihips, that their children might be
the first time In hla life In the neighGold Dust does the hard work of washing dishes, scrubAmi
able.
Hint he will find himself.
educated and titled for Ihe buttle of
borhood of Arras I guthered that his
bing
floors, and washing woodwork
will
Is
probable
It
self
that
also
that
life. So tho great American president,
f irsil. feeling had been one of great Insprung from u long line of highly edu
terest and curiosity. A 'Hlack Miirlu" be worth the finding
But not all of these millions of women
My excuse for writing tins article isUaied
vetoed the bill, lie
fell aome hundred of yards away und
Gold Dust is the only
that .,,,,,1,1 ,mt Klut ti1P door of hone in
realize
sent up a great column of smoke, nnd the impression I hae formed
so many faces. The intelli ctual avid-ll- y
washing and cleaning powder needed
at the same time shrapnel was burst- many brave men suirer a great uea
Ananticipation.
through
needlessly
ing ut no long distance. Hut suddenly
of the newcomer Is an Inspiring
in any home.
I 11111 convinced, Is almost thing. It Is regrettabio that it has not
there came home, the realization that ticipation,
Invariably
re
in
a
false
prophet
this
Gold Dust clean metal work, tiicksl, enameled
more of our native son and
these sheila were Intended to work spect,
'stirred
und should be dismissed
ware, aluminum vessel, otc, without scratching
havoc, nnd that, in fuel, the poaltlon
daughters
to a realization of their in- ut
occupied w:t full of dunger.
"Then inch. No man can hopelikely
or marring the polished surfaca.
to be in calculable opportunities.
are
1
felt exactly n anybody would fed v.hut hi feelings
Use it (or washing bathtubs and bathroom fixexto
foreign
all
his
Ihe moment uflcr he discovered that circumstances Is
l'ACT.
Til
ture, cleaning and brightening pots, pans and
It
wiser policy to accept
he wa In a field with an angry bull. perience.
News.)
(Kuffulo
cooling utensils, cleaning and freshening linoleum
Mvery Instinct of mind ami body the mystery us a mystery, in the full
Those who udinit Germany's right
and oilcloth, washing glassware in short, use it
confidence that "the red badge of
prompted flight.'1
touruge" come Inevitably to those to establish a blockade a.nd those who
to clean and brighten everything.
,
Tho Terror of
ugree
that,
generally
pretty
not
will
it.
do
who work and wait for
A aoeond muii told me that from the
Sc and larger packages sold everywhere
whatever Germany's rights In the
moment he came under fire in u
matter, the fai t Is she has established
"ief thu
trench he experienced the most liveIn it essential it reFA I R B A M
ti blockade none.
COLO OUST TW19
passed
feeling
ly terror.
"Hut the
calls the story of Thorcuu and EmerMAKERS
your
work"
do
away after a while, leaving me rather
son. The former was Incarcerated
Tin; hi
- Ui
tired and only a little unxlouH." A
for nonpayment of laxes and, In com(U.
K.
Griffin.)
third declared that he hud been so
the lat(Military census of church bells has menting upon his case withthey
before going into uctlon that
ter, Emerson said;
cuu't
"Hut
News
Auslriu.
in
ordered
been
the event put uiillclputlona of It to Item.)
put you in jail for that." "I know,"
shame, lie had regarded himself a a
said Thorcuu, "but I am In Jail."
Count them all and weigh them,
dead man, nnd woke up under fire to
assay them,-- the realization tiiat hi chancea of
IlIIA.ll. 11.1.1 S THE WAIt,
Tliin aro rnuny worn;
coming through safely were really
(Now York Evening Post,
Add men- pound of metal,
vi ry good.
America was no doubt badly
Lot the ropes slow act tie,
Much of these men ucipiitted himhit by tho war. PcuMercd item have
Where the sexton mourn,
self bravely; two of them were woundbeen published, micli us the fact that
ed, I'learly when physical
instinct
14,000.000 of Hrazil a 17.000,000 bags
Down from every steeple;
played the coward ti use the word In
dumb-lippeof coffee must be stored at home. A
d
peoplu
Till oYr
no censorious senae), moral restruint
comprehensive statement that has Just
Gaiing belfries yawn,
effected victory. There came a aecond
The qiuftiuna anawerrd below ar general
come from Argentina In President de
Now, 'mid pigeon wheeling,
la ehuracKT. lie syniptuiiis or discuses hit
courage, a courage open eyed and of
message,
shows
special
in
given
that
Plaza's
kneeling,
and the unswera will ajiply In "'
Now,
women
despiso'er
clear vision, which, while not
caise of eJiiillur nature.
the financial
his country, ut least,
Mule us dusk und dawn.
ing danger, waa able to discount It.
wishing further adilre free nt"?
Those
storm can easily lie weathered. The
Under fire theNe men found a aelf
address Dr. Lewis Baker, College IlldV..
estimated deficit is nearly 27,000,000
Avenue and alley,
that elusive
hitherto unsuspected,
d
81s., Uaylon. O., encloslro;
pesos. This can be taken care of by
Wooded height und valley,
uuallty which for wunt of a better title
stamped envelope for reply.
nuuny.
ec
offices
New
cheated
careful
Caugiit their echoes cleur;
in called manhood.
Full name, and addrnsa must be given, bin
lasl.jear will not be filled; all public
only initial or fictitious name will be u'il
The achievement of ' aecond courThence to empyrean
can I"
In uiy unsweis. Tlie prescriptions
Works not urgent will be postponed.
age." is of course a well recoghlr.ed
Hour und dirge ami peau
drug store. Any
tilled at any
for some
A special commission
ha
stage In the seasoning process of war,
Many a yesteryear.
wholesaler.
druggist
can
of
order
I heard a little
tory t rojn the Hps of
time been stud.ving administration in
Argent iua, and lis work cun be utila llrltisdi officer which seems to me
Empty, silent. Idle,
very
ized. Tho fact tlHit the republic bus
to Illustrate the geneal of It
Funeral and bridal
ergy and overcome tho weariness and maKe
convincingly
a lingo income from slate Industrie,
and the story Is worth
Hushed must go, or come;
you a man ugarn. Three grain cadomcue
ruilwuys
lands
leased
decreases
telling for Its own sake.' At a certain
ami
gem
tablets are most effective and highly recomCountless
rations'
In
importance
period of the present war some new
of
customs
mended. Htart using them now, and In
duties
thu
fweet reverberations
short time you should feel fine and better
troop were sent to hold a particular
the budget. As tlie total yearly exNow ut lust be dumb.
lha.n you ever did.
penditure of Argenllnu has been
trench. They suffered a really terrible bombardment with sheila and
about 40,000,000 pesos, a saving of
No more softly swelling
shrHpnel, and tit last about 100 of
30,000,000 would be equul to one of
'Maty O." asks: "How may I hiereaso
Over Christ's dear dwelling
my weight?
am very bony und migula1'
them evueuuted the position and renearly $50,000,000 in the Viiltcd
Yule or Easter note;
looking. I eat plenty but It does nut se iu
tired. Presently, they met a senior ofStates.
' Mow nmy t eure my
To the foundry hasten
'Vain"
aaks:
scalp
my
system."
to
nourish
ficer, who stopped them uinl Inquired
Every clapper brazen
Hchliig and scaly
of a- very
!
satisfactory
What hud happened.
most
Answer:
The
ecndllion und at the same time not enM.AVdi OF 'THE ITtOX JV'
And each silver throat!
tin being Informed, the officer
danger Ihe giulh 'of my linir? I have healthful treatment to increase your weight,
(London
grain
looked grave and told the men that he
tried many so culled dandruff Jotlnna but yuu will find In the use of three your
Will sh ill they be singing,
meals
The liev. E. J. Hardy, in hi book, they
Taken with
would be ery sorry to have to use
hue been more harmful thou help- they causetableta.
swinging,
Through
wide
the
air
of
ihe tool.
ua
gives
few
a
proper
Hrilish
Soldier."
assimilation
"The
ful."
any coercive measure
with men
Noou cr dusk or dawn;
and In, thl way nourish and tone the
more of the amusing nickname inwhom he knew to be brave fellow.
Tnev
Answer: ' The, liquids you have used to
and nerve cells of the body.
Hut what music other
vented by "Tommy" at the front. All cure
Hn spoke to them for a short time
no
aldandruff
haxo
doubt
contained
be taken for several mouths.
w
should
lie, to mother,
nto
I
are
Some
are
"souvenirs.''
shells
1
cohol and cheap perfume.
and ateiuilt'd them. Then he pointed
would suggest
Whllj the belfries yawn.
und "lum-min- g the immediate use of plain yellow rainyol
called
out that the wuy of duty lay back"Worried"
writes:
"I have constant
Hirda." some "Sighing Sarahs.' ti, remove dandruff und make the acalp
wards towards the position they had
my feet swell anu
nr. amliuwaxs.
Tin:
some. "Porridge Pots." "Woolly M- alive und healthy. Three or four treatments headache and backache, My
lift. "Ill walk back a part of the
eyes look puloci
am
I
tired
all
the
time.
your
scalp
should
Louis
correct
your
beautify
und
tSt.
burst,
double
In
are
sheila that
way with yon." He did o. The men
and appear yellow. The urine Is very n"i
ChUngo aria"
hair.
dispatch
recent
A
from
woolly
smoke.
white,
puff of
and of bad odor. My blood seems to be1 turnreturned to their post and gave a good stated that investigator
had found
cu'a
ing to water. I am quite worried, as
In the word
account of themselves.
"Haby"
are
"Mother"
und
wilu-sIn
Kat"
gotten
"Too
the
"Since
have
were
read
to get worse all (he time."
I
of my Informant, they "were ull right thut the lust books
guns
The
t feel Weil anil I tire easily.
ao
our.
don
latter
of
siout.
hut
surprising
lie
would
Ghetto. This
after that."
I want to reduce
safely but surely."
Answer: You have a bod cose of kidn'-for the report from tho various pub- - culled so simply because it takes good
The Triumph of i:xTlciuf .
trouoie and you should be very
care of our infantry Another gun
where
Ho schools of the leading cltie
grain
Answer:
Five
urbolone
are
tablets
An ofllcer who had himself Keen
work too hard und avoid taking coiu.
highly, endorsed as safe und sure tlesh reIn St has the name of the "Hot Cross Bun
most abound.
If you will begin ut once taking bu!in'o
much service told me before the be- alien residents
always
as
If
snorts
it
because
is
hot.
ducers.
many
have
young
recommended
them
la
yoa will get almost Immediate
ginning of the present war that the Louis the eagerness of the
cases of obesity and they have given per- tublets.
to famillurUe tbemselWs with cross, and takes the bun by its ability
and continued treatment should greau)
soldier who auld he wa Indifferent to alien very
fect satisfaction.
every
nearly
at
It
to
fired
what
is
hit
a
you.
is
relieve
These tablets come in seaieu
best of our literature
the
fire waa merely a braggart. That
"Haricot
Hullets are called
While time.
tubis with full directions.
'Worried''
is
'
writes:
condition
generally true, though I personally mutter of common knowledge. show
,
a Hems,"
worrying m. 1 am only thirty, and up unknow ot a few exception. Hut equal- many of our native American
German soldiers are known as '
til a feu- months ugo never knew what It
"Mrs. W'. J. T." writes: "You l'5,'l"H'
ly true Is it that
man develop a cer- prejudice against any piece of poetry
...... tusea"
v. iieii
hii.I thei I'hlan lancers as the www to feel tired or Worn out. .Vow the Cousin of hone ...1
Bur h,l
fiction recommended by the teachtain callousness, or rather indiffer- or
hio,i la Impure and
never
feeling
fatigue
of
t i.ini, .......
ki.....t
me.
"lost
I've
Is
The kaisn' himself
ence. He learns first to control, then er, preferring to level in literature "Ewe Lambs."
my backbond have a shortness ot breath I want a good blood medicine. I am y"y
lo measure hi fear. He learn to dis- that is'und, r the purental and scholas- ifo more to our men than "Willie the and feel almost
exhausted and
wliolly much constipated."
"Craay
Weed''
Bill."
In
birth
or
letters
foreign
wlih'-ucount possibilities Just ut the ordinary-railwa- tic ban. the children of
ambition. Feel grouchy and have
yo"
g
to
vised
to
be
able
Answer: If your blood Is impure
from
the
there
front
be
It
to
privilege
my
a
feci
is
ba,
pules
that
In
k of
the
head and spine.
traveler doe. And the work
of these symptom
aome
in
would
know
from
"Asquiths."
Now
best
up
reference
to
will
me
What
me
admittedly
liven
and
strong,
is
the
make
what
enguge
read
as
in hand gradually
and holds
coated tongue,
thai can meet aocial and business re- constipation, headache,
s
more and more of hi intention. There our literature. 11 may be that they we know this is the name for French ao
low complexion, breaking out of the
matches, lecause you have to "wait quirements"'''
cornea
Indigestion
time when, In the words of feel themselve under a handicap and
possibly
feeling und
tired
ns
you
soon
and see" what happens when
an army doctor who wa wounded that they must overcome It a
Answer: You need a gnod tonic lo build aome fever. Take three grain sulplier'i t
i"
. ...i......
eh are splendid
But whatever the reason,- strike one. The outer line of trench- up your blood and soothe and strengthen 1...
near Yprea, "You want to go back, possible.
right,
not becue It Is pleasant there, but tlw fact remains that they are acquir- es, where the men ar posted to draw your nerves; something to restora your ea- - clean the system and put your blood
and
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Hul-k.iii- a.

AX

I'

ul-fa- rt

Vaster) RrprMrnUtlt.
11AI.I H II. Ml l.l.ltiAV,
Park

tr the
wits
ing and operating the
Bimplr. N"t ao with the liiatiufactura
Hnd handllnt of tlie automobile.
Th prwnl War la being fouilht
a new artillery, with nlr
and aubrriarlnea, with pulsotitd
fire, nil perfected
mid
li'iuld
fnH!.H
cilice the Manthuiluii war and aomr
of Ihnn alnen the wnra In the
Thine weapona have mode wr
to tlfo nnd
FHpr"iully dt'Htrurtlvn
ox-a-

J. AMM.H",

V.

Marqaelta

liiflnmca
W will

at"(eauwd by catarrbt that ennot Ii,
of liafw
eurrd b Hall Catarrh Cure. Bend fot lrn
j fHEXet CO., Toledo, 0.
fold br Drui5ltit.
Uall'a t'tully Fill for ciastlpailon.

AITIKH.
KTOltY
(The Writer)
Kmily Calvin Hlake, who i writing
a aerie of stories for the Indies'
World, the latent being "The Gulf,"
an Kng
in the February number,
llsh woman, now living in Chicago,
who came to this country when a
child. Mrs. Hlake devotes four houra
a day to writing, whether she make
use of the material or not. She ha
to her credit four books, beside being a contributor to most of the leading magazine. Her utory, "The Original Bix." printed In the Dellueutor a
year ago. wa what might be culled
an, Inspirational Hlory, and haa been
immensely popular, calling forth many
letters from submerged father all
over the country.
Ol-- '

iitoniotillaj a comparml
nf our atirf atora. Mak-

r

a

webs."

I

hltfh-powr-

.

"dor-mllory- ."

Iwaued
a
Auatrla baa Ju-book" and Italy a "grei n bonk'' relative lo the cauaea of the war and
Huly'a partlclpullon In it, Aualrhi ha
been a badly aerved by her dldo-mat- a
Germany. Her red book In
u
reply to Ituly' green book la but n
dreary llueahlng over of old atruw.
Anal rlu, In her la teat ollicial
gnea over ngnln the ul-- b
gei cunaea for a declaration of war
to be
Herblu wn
IIKulliat Hclbla.
punlahed, but her lorrllorlul Integrity
waa not to bo dlaturbed by wuy of;
dlminulloii, u atalement that rould
not be given aerlou credence In view
of the recent tiniiexulloii of liomila
imd HorzeKovinlii. The ihurge that
Italy' entrance Into the war w
"moliatrona" Ingratitude for the pro
tection given her for thirty year by
Auatrla und Germany, la the meiVMt
lmiudeiice when we know how Italy
waa brought Into the triple ulIluii'B
and held In It aguinat her will when
the alllanee wua renewed.
Italy entered Into the war only
when the tide had aet In the Carpu-thin- n
aguinat Huaaia and when there
wua real danger of the triumph of
the Teutonic monurchleM. The promise of Auatrla und Germany were not
credit.
credited-n- ot
entitled to
Treat le by them were ahown to be
mere path pa of paper.
The opportunity to reclaim part,

of "unredeemed Italy" wa, ofcourae,
a ronaldcrution probably thn great-e- t
ronalderutlon In tho minds of the
Italian people. Alao the tipiiortunlty
lilatotic enemy
lo alrike the hated
nnd oppreaaor of the Kalian people
uppealed to the populur imagination.
Italy hated Aiiatrlu, not only because
of Auatrlu's tyrannical rule, but
Auatrla, ua an ully,
nngged Italy.
Theae two conaiderutlona an much
Inflamed the Kalian people that they
might have overturned thu throne,
not llnully
hud the government
In their dcalre.
aided,
wa
Hut auch ucquleacerice
appealing
no doubt, by consldiTatloii
to tho gnvenilng
more eapeelully
niluda of the atatramen and the king.
That the opportunity to take Auatrla
at a disadvantage, wua not tjie controlling conalileiatlon, la demonatrat-i-- d
by Ihe fact that It wua not aeixt-ut the moment of Austria' greatest
disadvantage, when the Kuaslaiis had
aummlta.
mounted the t'ai'liathluti
That waa the airatcgic moment for
Italy lo atrike, had oppurtunlam governed her policies.
nut the king and hi coiiiielllor
what
were reluctant. They realised
Ihe frightful cost would be. They were
by no mean
confident of final victory. The peril, that without their
aid the alllea might be beaten, la
what probably determined them tn
enter. They entered nfler Mackcn-aen'- a
great victory over tho I'us.slaim.
They feared Teutonic) triumph, The
likely to operate
sainif fear
Willi P, mini n in, IlulRaria and
O recce.
Should Austria and Germany win,
there would be no bulanca of power
In Europe by which the Independence
of the aniuller slate could be maintained. A triumphant AualrlR would
expand t" the Aegean eu. A triumphant Germany would demand ijKreas
on Ihe Mediterranean, und Lombardy
with the great port of Genoa would
answer her purpose admirably, particularly since ahe would be a mueh
In control uf Constantinople and the
.Dardanelles a Great Urilaln I now
in control of Egypt.
Moreover, the profound Instinct of
luhait clvlllxation, the tnatliict of
democracy a old (i Floiencc and
against
Venice, find Itself Hirayed
the most foimldable ibolullKiii that
hlalory show.
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How Men in Danger Zone Recover

Their "Second Courage" Under Fire
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None of the Mexican htmdit aeeni
to approve of the fnlted Stale feed-llvite attack.
the starving people. Personally,
What a rich apoil tills nation would
be for a German laid may be Judged tlie general have enough li eat.
from the fact that Germany haa
Sun Mjiiuo uiw u i.ban e to get on
in the shape ot war indemnifies-, taken more than a billion and a the front puge. Sun Marino la a counquarter dollar out of lillle lielgluin try and not a wool, a some might
Helgium ha lew than 7,500,000 aspect.
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pected wet weather, which would add
to the difflcultleg of gathering the
Yoej Mave
yield In Kansas and adjoining states,
tended to make sentiment nt ill more
Hie
bullish. Tardiness of growth In North
ltakota and Canaua owing to new
frost damage last night counted fur
ther against the hears, and bo also did
reports of drought In western Kurope.
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Former 'Examiner Arrives to
Wind Up Affairs of Defunct
Institution; Receiver to IsGround on Site, First Street
sue Statement Soon.
and Central Avenue, to Be
Broken With Formality SatMPICIAI. Dl. PATCH
MOfttalN JOUBMALI
Silver City, N. M.. June 16. Howell
urday Afternoon.
Earnest, former state bank examiner,
TO

Klylc

hi rived In Silver City today a

It STATION KII Y

VOC

iioii:
Strong's Book Store
"YOt'R MOMKY RACK IF YOC
WANT IT."

the representative of the state banking department and took charge of the afSuvlng
fair of the People'
and
Trust company, which closed II doors

last Monday.
The receiver of the bank I expected
to Issue a report on the condition of
the Institution as soon a the hooks
can he checked up. In the meantime
depositors are anxiously awaiting an
announcement as to what they may
eupect to realize from their claims.

Directors Greatly Pleased With
Skillful Manner in Which
Contractors Made NecesTHREE NEW COMPANIES
sary Alterations,

ln infill 'ii

I

tions in Men's Hot Weather Wearing Apparel, viz.:

Palm Beach Suits and Hats
Palm Beach Hosiery
Palm Beach Neckwear
Latel Shapes in
Panama Hats
These, and other things

at reasonable prices

Simon Stern, Inc.
All Goods Sent Frte by Parcels PoSl

ARE GRANTED CHARTERS

congress.
Slate Engineer

The Y, M. C. A. directors last night
t.PICIAL DI.PATCK TO MOBNINO JOU.NALI
at the I ommcrcial club let the conFe, June 1. The incorporatract for the association building to tionSanta
picking up. Three
business
John W. McQuailp, of thin city. Mr. new companies
AIRD0ME OPENS
were chartered by the LOTTIE PICKFQHD
Mi.ytiade was one of four contractor
today.
corporation commission
who hid. Hi bid was .".7,00il. other stale
SATURDAY, JUNE 19
One Is tha Gallup Coal and Clay comtanned between that and $80,000.
pany, of Cullup, with it main office
Regular Matinees at the Crystal
The board was Informed of Mr. in
the Cromwell block, Albuquerque.
Every Hay.
McQuade's wilUnnnes to hcKin work
AT THE PASTIME
E. W. Dobson
named the statutory
TO HELP FARMERS today,
hut the start will he delayed agent.
The capitalization Is $25,000.
until Saturday when It will ho made divided Into
2, G00 share.
The directwith ceremony. The Mr! Hhovpl-ful- l
ors
and incorporator! are E. W. Dob-soof dirt will he turned on the site,
5 (10 shares;. W. S. Hopewell,
10
First street and Central avenue, with share, and II. C Miller, 10 shares, all
THEATER TODAY
E lorinality,
speech making and a K''n-erAlbuquerque.
turning out of everybody who of,Tho
Wilson company, of Mills, Mora
helped even in a remote way toward
I' THEATER
incorporated today with a
the building of the institution and county,
capitalization
of
$30,000,
divided
into
other.
E. putney. Superintendent W. 1,200 shares at Jl'S a share, of which . Miss Lottie Plckford, "supported by
Names of Those Who Wish to A. It.clenrge,
Best
up. The compuny will a strong cast, will be seen at the PasShow
of the Santa Fe shop, and $2,000 is paid
in the flour milling business. time today In the picture, "The Silent
In the State.
Get in Touch With Consum Superintendent John Milne of the engage
J. Mann, of Mill, is named statu- Witne," the third episode of the
city schools, were appointed as a com- J.
agent. The incorporators and great American serial, "The Diamond
mittee to arrange for the formal tory
TODAY
ers Through Parcels Post Blarting
arc O. T. Wilson, Arcade, N. From tho Sky."
of work. The time win sot director
7li shares; F. E. Wilson, h. R. WilY.:
adgiven
two
so
much
The
thrillers
4
Saturday
o'clock
afternoon. The
at
Will Be Bulletined,
"THE CONFESSION,"
nnd C. A. Sawyer, nil of Arcade, vance notice by the producers of this
Indian school band will be there. Sev- sonshare
Two-reeach, and J. J. Mann, of continued story fall in this chapter.
lliogrnph.
eral men prominently Identified with Mills,
1 share.
They are so daringly sensational that
the Y. M. C. A. will speak. The comsnme
At
Land
the
Wilson
time the
The pnblip library will run a mail mittee will make the elections probthey materially elevate this number
"A ROT TIME IN PINKVII.M:"
corporation, of Mills, wa chartered, from the two preceding ones in point
order rommiasltin depurtment to help ably today.
Comedy.
In
large
colonize
to
a
of
tract
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un(.Irani
e
iariner
of excitement. In fact, they are
if the centiu llin
li
Holiday.
For
diHpOHo
of their cropH.
foats.
Col. W. P.
Everybody is urged hy the commit- eastern Mora county by the same men usually breath-takin- g
g
Metralf, chairman of Ihe library tee to take an hour off to go to the who organized the Wilson corporaIn both of these
"Till: HAND OF MAIIAWEF,"
board, hint nljrlit made the following exercises. The committee
idea Ih a tion. The capitalization is $10,000, of events Irving Cummings figiirts in
Kelig Animal lecture
glorious solitude. Lot's of life must
tinnouncement :
h
holiday, the which $2,000 is paid up.
or
"PurtneiH within 150 mllcB of Albu- - fraction depending upon how many
have threatened him In both instance.
'lueriiiie who deoiro to get Into direct hour a day you work. It I believed
That fact is obviou and it is this
O
RACE
Open 1 p. m. Continuous Show
touch with coiiMiimern of their prod- that every one can take that much
pointed risk which Mr. Cummings ran
through
ucts
may
pout
paicpla
while executing tho thrillers that will
the
TO BE RUN AT GALLUP
pretty fair cnmlH Inn,
time to witness the beginning of
bo responsible for their
to actual work on one of AlhuqiicrrjuA'
unlimited
Mr. and Mm. H. K. l'lant, of Nu- aenil their nnincH and HililieRxp
thp publio llbrury, where ihpy will l
power
to excite and startle.
biggest
ON
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recent achievement.
cha, Mich,, hip hern on a vlnlt to their
"
direcup
bllllflined.
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by
to
the
first
bid
of
these
considered
the
Tho
daughter, MIhh 10. M. I'kint, f2 K
performances Is a dare-devtors last night were the second set
nveniie, The viBltorn are acenm-panlp- d
COHSUPOND.NCI TO MOHNINO JOURNAL,
chase between Mr. Cummings in a
Tho figure llrst quoted hy contractors tiPtCOU
hy an old family friend, Mra.' POULTRY RAISERS TO
Gallup,
M.,
16.
N.
A
June
racing car and an express train. The
were so high that all the y. At. l. A.
William Mlnen. Thla In their Kolilcn
PASTIME THEATBg
fund would be spent upon thp build automobile race Will he held on the road leads him across the railroad
wpddlnu trip. After remaining hpre
MEET TOMORROW AND
city
park
20.
June
track
Five
cat's
to
fur
ing and nothing would he left
track.
u few duyi, they will conlinup on to
?13 w. central Ave,
entered the race.
The car Just makes the crossing in
nciwmpftnlpil
t'ullfornlu,
hy iholr
GET READY FOR FAIR nlsh It, If the bids had been accept have
The
will
be
drivers
Cotton,
Jack
g
rapidly-movinnot.
directors
were
The
They
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ed.
front of
If
dmmhter.
won the race from here to Wlnsr he had been an Instant later train.
turned them back with instructions who
it is un- low two years ago; Ed T. Tamony, likely
A meeting of poultry ralner
The
contrac
to
$0.0U0.
to
exceed
not
Cummings
Mr.
would
that
still
GOVERNOR WHITMAN OF
he held
tomorrow afternoon ut 3 tor were given the privilege of al- W. R. Uryant. William Matlax, driv- b In the land of the living.
o'clock In the tate fair headquarter
"THE SILENT WITNESS"
tering the specification so as to Ret ing a car for the J. A. Gordon garage,
Following thl the young man comNEW YORK WILL STOP
Featuring Lottie Pick lord uiul
won a view lo arranging the prelliii-Inarle- a within the limit. Because of this the and Waller McLaws, of llolbrook. ing to a turn In the road is unnble to
an All-stfor the poultry exhibit for the director Inst night not only had to Ariz.
Out. This I the
swerve
car around, and conseHERE 3 HOURS TODAY Ktute fair
This will be the first event of this quently his
Third Episode of "The
next fall. The question of consider the Dgurea, but also what
plunges
over the brink of
It
bejudne for the exhibit,
Diamond f ront the Sky"
well an the change the contractor mude in let- kind ever staged, here and it is
a precipice. Mr. Cummings jumps
lieved that It will be a big drawing while
ting the contract.
Two Koverinirn will vlalt
tho car is in midair and the
, "RATHE WEEKLY"
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A
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of
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card.
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for airemlum
will be Kotie
Nothing Important Changed.
man and the machine lund many feet
.
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War News.
With
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for
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deal of pleasure that the contractor
up
The
which
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action
leads
this
Jack Cotton is the. favorite.
to have incetlniia tluriiiK the werp not forced to make change that
A Keystone Comedy.
WIIMk of Ohio will b
point in the story. I as follows: After
here Jtinp 2
liuveiiiiir Whilnian 1h cnmlnif from next two weekB to be, attended by will alter materially the architect's
Blair had killed old Dr. Lee he leaves
original plan. The greatest reduction INDIANAPOLIS TROTTER
In the difSan Kranclnco. Ilia ppcln train will those who me
the house and encounters Arthur, who
TOMORROW
ai rive at 9 a, m. and depart at 11 a. in ferent department of the fair, in or- was made upon Ihe substitution of
Is serenading Esther. He fire a wild
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